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'Daily ~gyptian
Monday, Dt!c:ember 7. HIII-\'ol 66 No. 70

Southern Illinois University

SIU police
looking into
'lost' funds
By David Marplly

Staff Writer
SW-C officials '.re investigLlting the apparent
disappeerance 01 an additional
$1,084 in .'ash fl'tllD the bursar's
office, three month!! after a
discovery that $2,000 in cash
was missing.

Warren
Bu!(um
vice
presidf't for financial tiffairs,
said
the shortage
was
discovered Tuesday as SIU-C
orflCials began to implement
new casb-control measures in
arl effort to tighten security at
th~ oIfie.e.
"Jt's possible that the shortage would not have been
det~ted until a later date
without the new procedures,"
Buffum said.
The University has no leads in
the case, which Is "Deing investigated by de~tives from
the SlU-C police, Buffwn said.
Interviews are bei~C-dllducted
with all offICe em oyees. and
some t'bIployees
f t voIuD-

Ileeredtotab Uedetectaor........
i'N<":o ',l<.i'o''''''''' ...~'''.>,>+.,. :... <.,....." •. ~ ..< ........... < .•.•... ,. , ...•.• '.............'
.~'''.''''iII.
·~~
.-jF'EJtU 80 GOOD-C1Iack MaD..... _ dae hugetrun.H t!li&~ appredadft.u4ieItee

___'''''''t......... .........·

. . . . dille jMa ....... ..............
ministered strictly OD . . . . . . . (~
..
).~ ......................... ~....... ..........,. .............. .w...,.............. .-.- ..
volunteer basis," ·Buffum said.
"No 00& will be requested to
take. test."
The discovery folluws a
report issued ~ the Illinois
audit« general s office last
montb which criticized the By Jolla
.
obligation bonds used tormance they wiD receive Do tangible residence hall dining areas
coUeeticIo and processing of Staff Writer
the 467-space parking garage, to benefits from it."
Monday to inform students of
cash rec:ripts in the SIU System.
be built as part of the proposed
The Student Senate last week the tax proposal and encourage
The system has "increased
Someone forgot to tell the convention cenlP.... t=tY officials unanimously approved a them to attend the heari~.
opposing
the
In addition, Philbrick saId. a
the risk of errors and Undergraduate Student have said that ~ ~ which resolution
~rities" by failing to
Organization that you can't would be added to a patrotJ's amusement tax, and USO bus will be provided for
final bill mig.lJt br. reduced or representatives plan to speak at students who wish to attend the
establisb adequate controls fight city hall.
a public hearing on the to hearing. It will leave the
mer the cash collection and
USO leaders are org&nizing abolished after five years.
USO officials have lb"gl"?:! scheduled for 7 p.m. Monday in Student Center at 6:30 p.m. and
processing system, according to opposition to a city proposal
the report.
that would help fund con- that the burden 01 the tax on the City Council Chambers, 607 return to campus following the
hearing. Additional buses will
The auditor geDelaJ's report, struction of a planned d0wn- eating and drinking would be E. Con~e Sl.
Philbnck said the USO wiD depart from East Cam~ and
~ever. bad nothing to do with
town parting garage with a tax impoSed on students, who they
establist'-4!Dt 01 new security on "amusements" - a tax that say will not benefit frOOl the suggest that the city consider Small Group Housmg if
imposing a 3 percent tax on residents of those areas show an
proeedUh... at the bursar's USO representatives bave said parking garage.
"Students have always hotels and motels, a 2 percent interest in attending the
office, Bulfur.r said.
unfair to students.
hearing. he said.
''The auditor general's report is The
tax,
as proposed by the comprised a Ialge ~tape tax on amusements and IIC) tax
didn't cause us to tighten
administration, would of the patronllge of Ca:'- on restaurants and taverns. He
"We ieei that if we walk in
seeurity," Buffum saia. "We city
bondaJe's
restaurants
and
said
USO
officials
will
JII'Op.~
impose a 1 percent tax on eating
there with 100 01' 200 people and
wen just IooIrins at general and
drinking, a 2-percent tax on 'taverns and'will continue to do that the city consider ir!".posing state our opiniou in a
ways ~ cov..V tighten up."
so,"
said
Mark
Philbrick,
USO's
a
1
percent
gasoline.
tax
to
and motels and a 2
reammable manner, the City
A aWl sbol..ge of $2,000 was hotels
..
~ the tax 00 eating and
percent
tas
on
other tiaison to the city.
Council will !live us serious
dj ....overed during routine
'''1'hrougb the R'!Staurant and drinkina.
amusements, whi~h ~ In- tavern
consideration, 1"- be said. ''Tbi:a
~ at the bursar's office in
tax,"
be
said,
"students
USO
ieade.-s
a'
e
hoping
for
a
September. Tbe iDvestigatiao at clude certain spon'ing events, would pay a very aignificant Ia~ studeni turnout at the is not meant to be an attack on
and game rooms.
the counciL Just e show of
blat time failed to dilIcover the movies
Tbe tax money would be used amount of the mCD!Y \'l8ed to bearing. Philbrick said. He said strong oppositiao to the tax in
mo.~,
the debt service on the USO P.preSeDtati-ves wiD set up
to retire the debt service OIl the finance
its
prOposed form."
Bufl-.un said at the time that M,2$
mliliou in teneral parking garage..' e'feD lbeug.t} labJes in the Student Center and
"-".eN wu "no reason to suspect·
I1nyOlW! 01 theft."
Both losaea are covered by the .
University's lnf'urance. accordini to Buffum.

usn organizing taxopp()sitio:n
Sdtra,

'Day (}f in/amy , rellwmbered by survivor

,'} was GIl the signal bridge
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Slates into World War U.
.
OniUe C.· Jinks was on the
He and about 10 other waiting for him when I saw a
ia~ ilight or airDIanes a~
SIgnal bridge of tile USS San memben 01 the Indiana Pearl
chi ," be said. "I stood
Francisco preparing to t~1I' Harbor Sunivors AsIIot'ialion
watched and the first
Hawaii wiUl a friend when the At the Indiana War Memorial on
first planes' eame OWl" the Surloay went· to. hoId.a brief plane pealed, off and went
toward Bickham Field.
~"Ift that elear 'December' ' servl£~ c4iillmfiDoraUnl the
"I saw· the lli'st bomb drop,
. mormig 4t years _ p . . ' . . -48th aAllivet9aryor the attack.
. ''Tt.ere was a lot or sight.' .Jmu ia • former two-term and I thou1lht it was an awful
seein, that day," saysJinks"pre4ident of the stale survivors . 1arg.e sand6.lg tEed in trainirJI
;~ the way we bad _ ~
whidl ~abo-l2O uerc!ses.
"Then a &«end plane came
. Jinb:. at the time an tl-yur~ause of tile att.aek. ~ 'oYer, dropped a bomb and bit a
hanger
and lheJ'tI was a lot of
....;.... J..:. ;~.. '. oad '--.' ,. old sailor. fl'Om Effingham. saw m~ his ~ppointment wlth
flame; This made me belieYe
perha,,~ the1 •.'intbMIb that 'Jim Lattic:; hisformn':higb
.' Iorll ....M.1Ie . . . . . ., . f . . expJodtd • lit· Peart· Harbor on" -.ebooI teacbel" from EHiJl8ham. taIlt therewassome~ wrong
By the time the
. tile .......... ..nee Uwt ~"'Dee.l•• lM1 _. tbeuday 0It. .. He said be bas Mt seeRno&' ;... bad
all Uta, ....,,, '..
> . . .' lamyA;Naat pIuItsed tile Uaited baanlflOlD IAltie sinee.. .'
~" plane
~I ".

I::

=

..-. .........,,_ a, ...-.

wronc.
came

could see the ri.mg

SUD

on

tt.e

wing

".' knew something

WitS

seriously wrong. I caUed !be
offJcel' of the deck and said '~e
were being attacked. He saW. 'I

doIt't believe you; and hung up
the phone."
"I was only 18 1ookin2 for
adventure out (If high scDool.
Wben the bomb went off, I said
'Wbat have I gotten into?' It
was Uke a complete !ltrangfl'
!¥alking up to yoq on the street ,
..."I(t hitting you ill tee face. . ,i ; l • ;
w.. like you're seeing it,
. but you don't believe what

·:t

JOU've - - : '

;

News Roundu

Khadafy denies sending squad
to assassinate Reagan, others
NEW YORK (AP) - Libvan
leader Col. Moammar Kharlafy
denied Sunday that he has sent
"hit squads" to assassinat~
President
Reagan
and
Challe~ the United States to

~e

~~:nt

ari:::eh:e
any peopie to kiU Reagan or an.y
other people in the world, am~
we want to see these big lies,'
he said. "We have no patience
to bear this again, and if they
ha~ eyidence, we are ready to
see this evidence."
Khadafy's chaUenge came in
a televisioD interview (rom his
offICe io Tripoli for the ABC
News pn.~m "'This Week with
David B~-tley," beamed l:ve
to the tinitet: Slates by sateHlte.
"We want ~'lvestigatiG'.l, to
see the truth. and let !be
Arr.ciiean peopl~ and the
Libyan ~ and U.>e congres!'
of Amer.ca to know the truth,
who is li.u': Reagar. or Libya,"
he said. "I am challenging

them. ! am challenging them tu
ma!,;e th:.q in'·estigatit'n."
Khadafy, dresseO in a red
shirt covered by an embroidered blue cape, spoke in
English, but with a heavy accent that was sometimes dif·
Cicult to understand. Occasionally . an off-camera
prompter suggested a word, or
corrected something Khadafy
said.
The 39-year-old L1b:yan
strongman, who took power 10 a
1969 coup, called Reagan siUy.
ignorant and unqualified. and
said the American president
was lying and behaving like a
child. But he denied ordering
Reag3D's death.
"We refuse to assassinate any
person. It is DOt our custom, our
be!!tlvior, to assassilllite any
persoo," he said. "It is the
behavior of America ... to
assassinate me, to poison my
:eed, !!!'..i they tried many times
to do this."

SolidarilY thmands armed Ruards

White House spokesman
Robin Gray said the ad·
ministration would have no
comment
on
Khadafy's
challenge to p;oduce eviden.Cf'
behint: news reports that m·
telligence offi\:~is believe a
terrori:,~ ~ellm has been sent to
the United tllates with orders
from thr L1'Jyan leader to kill
Reagan.
JW:;,iSmI :!!,!J Friday he was
"co.'lCerIled" about intelligence
info..-mabou atal he is 1M chief
target. ",'. a Libyan-trained
a~lnatk.'U squad.
.
.
Before thf. Khadafy. mteJ'VIew "
Sunday, .A.8C News reported
that U.S. intelligeDl'e o(fjcials
have ide'ltified
mt;tIlbers of
a fiv~- man 5qU<Id qs three
Liby~·ns . an Iranum and a.~ F.ast
('.enm,n. '.t said the FBI W.'lS
tradting this team. which wao;
saiQ to ..;., anned with automatk
weapons and under Khadafy's
direc! control.

w;

Peace callell main topic in Holland

WARSAW ~oJand (AP) - Solidarity'S powerful Warsa"
local demanded SUnday the union train its own guards. to stop
police raids. and called for nationwide ~otests agalflllt the
Commurust ·government's plan to ban strikes.
"We need a prugram for establishing a ~nent group of
worker guards to ensure that we are Pro.tec,ted In the future.
said an official of the independent IBUon s 9OO,ooo-member
Warsaw local wholl.iked that his name not be used. .
Solidarity's Warsaw local said the lBIion should tram squad!;
of llUards and ann them with cluh!!.

Plane crn..'ih kills 11

al

PetJrl Harbor

HONCt..ULU (AP) - An airplane talting skydivers to a
rc.l"ltball ga".,,, Jump sputtered and spun into Pearl Harbor near
the USS Arizona Memorial. O(~;ciaJs said. At least 11 of the 13
peGl.le believed aboard were killed.
OrIe man was pulled alive from the harbor by three men who
saw 'he plane go down. and crews searched the waters Sunday
for one person still missing.
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WASHINGTON (,t,P) - Democrats are telling the Reagan
administration that tho! president will have to lobby perscnally
to prevent the tlousoe from defeating his $11 billion-plus
package of foreigl~ tid this week.
.
Lawmakers
both parties are wary about the poh tic <1 I
c\losequence5 or voting to boost foreign aid to more than 70
cc.untries around the globe at a time when domestic programs
8.\'" beiBg cut back heavily.

or

•IUf'lUcr..id transfer ma.y sat~e funds

of Churches opened a week ·Iong
hearing 011 the arms ~ at the
Free University of Amsterdam.

CHICAGO (AP) - Transferring Medicaid opentticos from

the state to COWlty~ated group health systems ~ ~ve
Ulinois at least $150 million a year and as much as 1518 mIllion.
a research group said Sunday.
County<ontrolled Medicaid operations would improve poor
persons' access tD health care, the report said. It also would
curtail Medicaid reimbursement abuse by replacing the
current formula with a p~d plan in which Medicaid
recipients would be enrolled.

Foreign Minister Max V.u! der
StGel told the gatherintl: ,uFne
Netherlands government sees it
as its duty to be in the forefront
or the struggle to get the arms
control process forward,
~ause we feel the future is at

stake."
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The Finest Chil1f'Se Cuisine (Across from the University Moll)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11.1' Su....Thurs/ll.ll ,rf & Sat
LuMh from 11am/Dlnner from 4:31 Dally
Coli for Dinner Reservations: 457-1114

You con have deep

pan ,IDa by the slice
anytime at Th. Gold
Mine.
Whole pie orden reody
In 15 mlnut...

I

a
cauponfara ........um.,.., 529-4130.

.~.wly

Expanded Menu Incude.:

Peking Duck, lobster Szechuan, Scallops,
Red Snapper, MoaSho; Park, Pressed Duck, etc,

--LUNCH SPECIAL-----'
SIZZLING THREE D!LICACIES •

i
I
I

Tenct.t-ChiQenBi"ewf, Jumbo Shrimp ond Choice
Beef lOuteed with on cmortm4tnt of ChlMM
vegetobtes. Served on a sinllng hot plate.
~(lorgeOinner POr1lon lhored by Two)
Comes with: 2 p ' - of fried dUlflflllng pet' person,

I
t--.4n.lVM""-"''-'

Z

o
o

<

~ .v\ll'~rrt.

Shlorn9d Rk•. Fortun. Cookie.

V

~

$5.99 for 2 Yalldnn Dec 2.

~
>

FLAMING PU PU PLAnER

~"'~~'II~

~--VAiUABlE COUPON-----

l
.

Gnll two 'lour toIte ChCKtIO beet ana spGl".

~~~~-=~ II
IOU\" IOUCe from .... Iazy~.

~. 2..•95 P8!~YalldnllDec.2.
(MInImum .. penona) (ll:OOAM-4:!tOpm)

..

",UNCH SPECIAL

- •••_- -_.

DAILY HAPPY HOUR(l:30-4:ao,
Tropical Drink. & Imparted Wi","
Sid. Orders & Appetiz....
at piac;Ot:'~ Prices

Seco!ld candidate to interview Murder victim's IDs
found near lake area
for vice presidential posItion
By Davitt Murphy
Staff Writer

SIU-e will host the second of
three candidates for the job of
vice president for university
relations Monday Rnd Tuesday
when Stanley R. Mdnal!y is
interviewed by UIt!~'~rsity officials.
McAnal]v is CtJJTeIlUy tJY.:
a~istant vice chancellor for
deve~'lpm ent at the University
f7. W..ssOliri at Columbia. His
dllties in overseeing the
developrr, ent program also
incl'lde aU aspects of fundraising fo.' the university.

McAnally graduated from the
University N Tennessee in 1958
with a bachi:.Ior's degree in
busin._ admir.'slration. His
major
was
industrial
manag~ment.

wi~~~hiswi:itU:lc!:~h
commUtee charged with fmding
a new vice president, leaden of
campus con!ltituency groups
and President Albert 8omlt,
according to Terry Mathias,
assistant to the president.
An open session for memben
of the campus community to
interview McAnally will be
Tuesday from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in

the Illinois Room of the St.ldent
Center.
Another candidate for the job,
William J. Farrell, was on
campus last week to interview
{or the position. Farrell is the
associate vice president for
educational development and
research at the UniVf'tsity of

Iowa.
The vice presidential p..1Sition
was vacated May 12 ,,'hen
George Mace took a leave of
absence to become an executive
consultant with the American
Council on Education in
Washington.

Teaching of creationism Buzbee says hell
subjected
to court debate seek re-eleetion
J
LI'ITLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) The argument that crea'.lonism
is a scientific theory a.ld not
religion will be tested in a U.S.
District Court trial starting
Monday.
The American Civil Liberties
Union has brought a suit against
Arkansas' creation-science law,
which requires that public
schools teach creation-science
if they teach evolutioo.
The ACLU argues that
creation-science is an attern'?t
to get a version of the GenesU!
account of creation into public
schools.
Creation-science is the name
the Jaw gives to the view that
the universe, the earth and
living things came into
existence as an act of creation
6,000 or so years ago.
CreatiOhists usually assign
the act of creatioo to God, but

the Us .... ili'urubits·use IJf religiM
in education, allowiug ')n1y
scientific evidence in presenting creation-science.
Evolution, the predominant
theory among scientists, says
liCe developed slowly over
millions of years.
Attorney General Steve
Clark, who is to defend the l'lw,
says styling the case as "God
versus Darwin" is wrong.
''God win not be on trial,"
Clark said. "God wiD not be in
the courtroom as a defendant.
The issue will be what is sound
educational
policy
and
philosoobv ...
ACLU lawyer Bruce Ennis of
New York bas nicknamed the
case ''Scopes II" after the
Dayton, Tenn., "Monkey Trial"
of John T. Scopes in 1925.

State Sen. Kenneth' Buzbee
has announced his candida
for re-election to tlte r,8~
District.
U ~ected, Buz~e~ would be
serving his fourth '.erm in the
State Senate.
B~ lost party slating for
the heutenant governor's post in
November to Grace Mary
Stern, Lake a:.unty clerk.
He said he has not talked to
Adlai
Stevenson,
the
.Democratic
gubernatorial
candidate, since the slating, and
declined comment on his
relations with Stevenson.
A native of Anna, Buzbee
earned a bacbeJar's degree in
-:ommunications and government and a master's degree in
political science from SIU-e.

He is being challenged by
St.lte Rep. Wayne Aistat, R-58th
DiJitrict, for the senate seat.

~:t~~d C~~:lavS~if i~
tification cards belongil:g to
Joan Wetheratl were found in a
trash ::an near Crab Orchard
Lake last week
Miss WetheralJ's nude body
was found dumped in a strip
mine pit off the Elkville·
Vergennes Blacktop Road on
Nov. 11. Jackson County
Q)roner Don Ragsdale said the
callse of her death was
stra~ulation.

White said authorities have
been searching "the biggest
of the Crab Orchard Lake
area" for clues and clothing
belonging to Miss Wethersll. A
swt:ater, gray corduroy pants,
hosiery, shoes and a heavy, fur·
type coat have not been found
yet. White also said divers have
par~

been searching Crab Orchard
Lake for clue5.
White
said
evidence
discovelled in the area has been
sent to the state crime lab in De
Solo for analysis. Authorities
are investigating an area
the Crab Orchard spil1way that
includes 1m old motel that has
been converted to living
quarter~. The ?Tea is about 2S
miles llway f' om where Miss
Wetber~II's body was 'nllnn

_I'

White said it hasn't been
detennined if the area is where
MISS WetheralJ was murdered.
He said authorities are conlllluing to ww-k on the case, with
a "dozen or so hours" having
been spent investIgating the
area so far.

Carbondale Towers fire
forced short evacuation
A fire at the Carbondale residents were evacuated "by
Towers, Building 8. 820 W. Mill, the time we got there."
callsed an estimated $25,000 in Firefighters used two pumpers
damages and forced residents . and an aerial ladder to fight the
to evacuate the premises for fire, which they characterized
over a.n hour Saturday night, :!ok~~ying "pretty thick
according to Carbondale fire
officials.
The Cire caused "heavy
The fU'e, on the flfth floor, was smoke and water damage" to
discovered about 10 p.m. and the fifth floor. officials said.
apparently started in a mat· Above floors sustained smoke
tress in the bedroom of apart· damage, while tbose below
ment 509 B, officials said. The ~Is~idwater damage, of·
eight-story building houses
physically handicapped per·
Firefighters were still trying
to detennine tile cause of the
~~~Oi:rm:I~II~i blaze
Sunday.

1982.. 83 FINANCIAL·AID INFORMATION
The 1982-83 ACTlFamily Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now available
al: the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody Hall, B-Wing,
Third Floor) You should obtain this form before you return home for Christmas
break. Sin~e actual 1981 income data is necessary to complete the 82~3 ACTIFFS
form correcdv, the application MUST NOT BE SIGNED OR SUBMlTIED UNTIL
AFfERJANUARY 1, 1982.

use

In order to
the 82~83 ACIIFFS form, you MUST include Slue's school code AND
a processing fee. This form will allow you to apply fe" 1

1. Pell (Baaic) Grant

Answer "yea" to question 74.
2.ll1inoia State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (lSSC)
AQSwcr •• yea" to qucstio~ 74 and

J. Campus.Ba...ed Aid (Nstional Direct student ~NDSL, Supplemental Educational
Opportun!tf Grant-SEOG, Student to Student Grant-ST'S) and Student Work Propam.
..

' .

...

;.

l

Anawu"yea" to question 1Sb. compleic section II, listSIUClec:bool code '1144 under
question 16. and include the ACT Proceasinl fee.

should beeompl~Ud ~d mailed in the self-addressed
Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1.1982 tOaHurepriority processing.
,
AppUcrAtiona mai.ed.aftc::r,that date w~ be processed on a funds.-available baai.~
198Uj

AcTlFFS fo~.

envelop~ to

;t1't~.t : ~l="

t.,

_

:

.,'

.~;~~~,;~.:'~':'~'~<'"

':::::.tiA1d1~t J)y. ~ Qffic;'.Qf, Stude~t W~r~~ F~ial Assistance.

.-,.t

,.:1 J ~:: Ai

~~

Opinion & Gommentary
Amusement tax proposal
is not very arnusing
There is something goil~ 00 at City HaD that the students 01
SIU-C should be made aware of and should be concerned about.
That "something" is a cit] administratioo proposal to levy aD
"amusement" tax to help finance tt,e constructiGll 01 a downtown
park~ garage, wtUch will be the subject 01 a public bearing in
City Council chambers Mooday night
The tax should concern students because it will hit their
pocketbooks and. contrary to the city's assurance that it will be a
''user'' tax, students will be paying for something that will DOt
offer tbem any conceivable benefit.
The city's plan, based 00 similar taxes already In use in Peoria
and Decatur, would impose a tax of 1 percent 011 eating and
drinking, 2 percent on botels aDd motels and 2 percent on
"amusements," which could include game rooms and movie
theaters.
According to the city administration, the tax will be a "pass·
through tax" - which means that, like the state sales tax, it will
~ added to the fmal bill, thus increasing prices.
Those increased prices would be easier to live with, though, if
there were some benefit to be gained. But students - and
students are the most significant group of "amusements" con·
sumers in Carbondale - will receive DO benefit wbatsoev'5 !rom
the C.:onst.nJctiOll 01 a downtown parking garage. Thus the n:y's
claim that the future users of that garage will be the _
most
affected by the tax i~ demonstrably false.
The Undergradu~,e Sb:dent OrganizatiGD, aware 01 tbe falsity
01 tbe user tax argument. wiD be on band at MOI'IIhy's public
bearing to present a counter·proposal.
The USO's proposal would impose a 3 pe!"C'eDl tax OIl boteIs and
motels and a I percent tall on gasoline sales, alo<lg with the 2
percent tall: on theaters aDd game rooms. By etmiDafuW the
eatinl ana drinking tax and adding a gdS tax. this proposaJ would
make the amusement tax far more user-l:ased thaD the city'.
plan. 1be users 01 a convention center garage are likely m be out·
oI-towners wbo would also make WIe 01 CazboodaJe'. boCeIs aDd
gas statiooa.
It is hoped that the City CouDciJ will receive the USO's JlI"OPOI8l
with the serious intention of studying its feasibility.
Whether O!" not they do, ~ ill still • lot that needs to be explained about the city adlninistratiOll'. plan. What marmer of
coUectiOll would the tu involve? What agency would be
responsible for enfOl"Cing the bo..x and auditing tbMe establiabmanta affected by the tu? Wbat 8SSU:I'IlJICe8 C8Il tile city give
that the tu would be pbased out after five )'1!IIU'8. 1Ib-.D City
Manager carroll Fry himaeIt saki - in refM!!lJCle to the
Municipal Solar Utility'. proposa1 for. utilities tu - that be bas
rarely seeD • tu phased out.
AJI thes4! questiOllS and more need to be aDl1Pel'ed at Moada,'.
public bearing and the students who will be affected by this
proposal bad better be there to ensure that they are.

~etters---Some observations of America
I am a cultural e:«:hange
visitor and graduate 5t.adent at
I would like to picss on to
your readers some 01 my 0bservations of America.
Specifically, as a fon.';gner, I,
like otmr foreigners. must deal
with
111·_
pressure
of
representing
my
native
I'OWltry J must take extra
prec:aution~ when dealing with
Americans not to set a bad
t'XBmple, b~use all 100 oileD
such eIan.pies are taken as
~neeting an entire culture.
What many Americans have a
hard time realizing., I think, is
that it works the other way
araund, as well. That is, a few
bad experieneeli in the UDi~
States and we take home with :..:
painful memGries 01 America
and, unfortunately, its people.
Let me explain one sudI
example. On Oct. 20, 1981, I was
offered the p.-itiun 01 Evening
HOlL'Ie ~h:o.ager by the director
of the Women's Center in
Carbondale. Having agreed on
tbestarting date on Nov. 2. 1981,
i accepted and resi~ from
my former :-: __ " of emplO'jment. As requested by the
director of the Womea'. Ceotel',
Ilxgan reviewing literature on .
nutrition to prepare for my new
job. Much to my surprise. on
:-';ov. 2 {Ihe day, was supposed
fo hPgin W«Jrll. ~ withdrew

sm.

IIt't' onn.
Ii was

jobless. When I made clear to
the director my feelings 01
indignation. she offered nothing
more than a statement to the
effect that there bad beerI a
misunderstanding.
I want toemphasiz.e that I am
not implying any discrimination
on the director's part. I merely
wish to bring to light her UDprofessional actions and how

=:;en~ a~e~c:r~:Is er:!i

foreigners and often associated
with America in general.
1 'lm deeply concerned,
readers, and appeal to )'OU not
to provide opportunities for
S'oICh Calse gene!'8lizat.iGM to
occur. Thank you. -Jane
(oradaate Stadeat, Belt.vi«

"ur.

~f1difkatlea.
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an irreversible
lIituatloP indeed - , was
P3~'" ~. Daily Egyptiau. l*ember 7, 1_

Pearl Harbor is a reminder
of history's endless surprISes
FL YNG CM!r NftJraska In
the summer of 1943. an
EIlgl.ishmaD was struck by
the ''Dormabty -lIundr'«Is 01
miles of it and DOt a sight or
SIOU!:Id to remiDd one that this
was a eouatry at war." Then
his ltmcb tray arrived, and
inscribed on the pat 01 butter
was
an
injunction:
"Remember Pearl ~."
Viben Americans pause (if
they do pause) to remember
what hapPened 40 years ago,
they should ponder the fact
that less than two years after

p ~arl Harbor advertiaiftl
an. were employed to
remind American8 al the war
ha
. eJsewbere.
r::n~ who wants tID
. . a place where a f«eip
nation inflided violence on
AmericaD .u in this I:'eDtury
ol ."total war" must travel
$,000 miles and fiw iimelODeS from bis aaUcm'.
capital. 2,000 mila fr..-n the
westem edge of the eontiDent.
to a state that W8I not a state
when attac:ked. But what
happened there initiated
events as transforming to the
naticJn as the events initiated
80 years earliP.r by an attack
011 another island military
installation (For . Sumter).
FORTY years ago this
nation was dragged into
worfd1Ustory. It is arguable
that the dragging happened

earlier, on, say, Oct. 23. 1917,
near Nancy, France, when an
artillety piece ":!!. the First
American Division fi~ ~
first American shot at Ger·
mans. But immediately after
the armistice Am~icans
spun II cocoon ell com·
plac:eoey.
Unlike World War I. which
bad a clear beginning in the
summer 01 1914, the connagration called World War
n began In separate blazes.
Arguably, it began in April
1932, when Mao Tse-tung, in

DOONES8URY

GeorgeF.
WiIItt~ name of the KiangBJ
Soviet, .1er.:lared war OIl
Jap..n. As early as 1932 the
United States supported
Cbine&e reai:staDee to Japan.
But as late a. 1937
isolationism was 10 strong
that CGnIreaa barely rejected
.an 1Ddiu•. ~'s

=t'~s=t::!!
made ..., declaratiGa 01 war
.ubject to • . natU;mal
referendum.
.

?1V& jeti... after Pearl
Harbor. SeI!. Arthur VandenberS. the Michigan

~~~Uoniswe:,

said the att.adt ''drove most
ol .. to the irresistible CODdusiOll that world peace is
indivisible We learned that
the ocear..I are no J«Jger
moats llnJUJIoi our ramparts.
We learned that mass
destruction is • ~
science which def.e. both
time and space.....
Four day. a'ter Pearl
Harbor, Hitler ct.!dared war
on the United States and
immediately, pndographs Oi
FDR replaced tbose of
MussoliDl in D1 any store
windows on Mulberry Street
in New York. ~l'be attack
;.".lIlCtuated a drI~ry dozen
years. A.. ~P..year-<'ld in 1941
bad herA six when the stodl
mart<1t collapsed. Suddenly
18-Y'.!8r-oids bad jobs, &orne of
Uw.m dangerous jobs.
BY THE Depression,
Americana were (m Daniel
Soorstin's words) "clJeated
of our uniqueness." Pearl

Harbor

completed

the

process of ending the belief in
"American exceptiMalism."
Americans were not after all
guaranteed by their ~"YSical
setting either easy pr. Jerity
or e.asy security.
D.
W
Brogan,
the
histori.l!:, wrote that Wltil
Pearl Harbor the regular
lOidier, the ',»year-men" of
James Jones' novel "From
Here to Eternity, .. were rn<>re
isobated from the national life
than were the British soldren
Kipling Imew in .I..abore. As
Brogan aillO wrote about
America•.. ·~
cheerfully turns ita nrorda
with sudI speed or baa 80
maar pion to tum. The
Army tfaat was UIir.e ..-ooden
model
iii m&ne\M!I'1I
in 1940 and 1141 was • great
milita!l PCftl' by the eDd 01
1M2.. .'

_li_ ....

wee..-

JAPAN'S hope that Pearl
Harbor
would
shatter
morale was one of

AmerieaD

hi.tor,"

buge

miscakulaUoos. But ~ts
also refuted tile al;,es'
assumptkJo that saturiltion
bombing of' civilians wuuId
shatter enernJ mwale. Indeed. compared with the
indiscriminate forms of

=:'i'n~n,"-w:. ~

war, that first Japanese
attack seems alJnflSt gallant
and archaic: palitJI 1.,), ~er
used apinst m.ilitary targets.
JaP:'ln made ;ts attack the
way It subsequen,tly turned to
malting consumer goods:
brilliantly. Then they ran off
a string 01 victr.ries more
brilliant
than
HiUer's
gt!I'lerala gave him.
Forty years on, the great
warrior nation is a Jewish
stAte that did nnt exist in 19,411
and the great eommerciaJ
nation is Japan. Hist.ory,
althoudl frequently horn~.
is endfesaly surprising.

by Garry TrudeaU

---~ewpoint--------------____________

A day to reflect on horrors of war
Stf'Vf' "no....
sian WrilPr
R\

Ot>c. 7. 1941. A day that
F rpsidpnt Jo'ranklin Delano
F;oosevelt said would "Jive in
Infamv." Little did most
:\mt'ri"cans realizt' that the
bombing of Pearl Harbor would
he just one in a long line of in·
famies thai were to follow in the
coming four years of war. Still
to
were the Balaan Death
:\Iarch, the horrors of the Nazi
dpath camps. the pointless
firebombings of Hamburg and
Dresden and the atomic
obliteration of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.
To the people of our
generation, most of whom have
only vague memories of the
Vietnam War, World War IJ ia
ancient history. It was the war
our fathers fought, just as
Vietnam was where our older
brothers needlessly fought and
died. Of course, World War II
was of great historical im·
portance. 'dut in a world in
which we'l'\' only minutes away

come

from utter thermonuclear In lhe effect it had on this
dt'struction. the ;HI million cvuntrv and the American
people who died during thf' ~ar 'people."As trite and sentimental
may. unrortunalt'ly. appear as it may sound now. most
AmericanS. ind..'ed millions of
al~~t ~:~f~if\Z:~t. n is still people
ti ... world over. saw the
\<}\'idly alive in my mind. It linited Stait'S as savIour and
romes alive in the countless defender of the frPe world.
histories "ve read and
With some p.xeeptions. such
photograph! I've seen. In this as the ("onfinemenl of Japanese·
way, namu from the past such Ampricans in "internment
as Dunkirk, Stalingrad and camps," it was a role thai we
Normandr hecome more than playpd wt'll. We prevented
just namfS on a map and are Japanese domination of Asia
again irrparted a sense of and the South Paeifk. We were
drama, ,!xcitemena end im· mstrumentalin defeating the
portance
Nazis In short, we were the
The W:jf still lives too in the good gUys to a whole lot of
slories Jf my father, a Navy people.
fighter pilot who was twice shot
The high purpose and high
down fJOd twicf' sunk. I can see patriotism of that era was, In
the Japanese kamikaze who many ways, ennobling. But,
wa"ed to him seccnds before he unfortunately, tbe perceived
OV'!nhot the deck of the aircraft lessons of that war - namely
ca.'Tier my father stood on and the
need
to
opPI):,e
plu'l~ed into the sea during .the
totalitarianism, whatever the
Batta.! of Leyte Gulf in 1944
("ost -- would prove 10 be
Other ~han my interest in the inappropriate, even misguided
battles and the soldiers and when applied to subsequent
politicians WI..::' were involved in events
the war. I have a great interest
The role we assumed in the

A frustrating all-nighter
with an ancient typewriter
By John Scbral
Staff Writer

tile..,. to uu

Quiet DeLuxe. I w..-! Wuly t!) begin my master·
peer, 1 set my m81-gins (unlih the tabs, the
margins do work) ~:-..1 bit the space bar n_ timesto ~
fintt-para8Ir1Ipb..; ,.;;,.;;. :,;,:;,;~. " :
1ben at happened.
....

m,

~~~\~t: O~~~~(~~dVI~~ b~a~h:

roll' thai many of uS. t'Spt'Cially
our leaders. took too st'rlously
..\fler the Vietnam War. and
numprou~
~xamplp.s
oi
Amprican
support
for
reprt'SsivE' fPglmes I provided
the,' wpre non·Communist '. thf:o
title . 'defl'nder of the free
world" left a bad taste in most
~eople's mouths
By ("om·
paring America's o("tions
during Worle! ~'ar II WIth
SUbseql ent events. I don't mean
to impl ~ that our motiVe!! and
actions then were ("ompletely
idealistIC and purf:. For
example.
the
American
military wasn't dPsegregated
until the earlv 19505.
But it is obvious that what we
wpre fighting for 40 years ago
'was more Important and worth·
while than anything we've
fou~ht for since. Now, more
than ever. III'P owe it to our·
selves to qut'Stion the actions of
our government in matters
concerning war. The tilT\{' to
stop any future war is now.

But the great apathy
prpvalent among today's.young
pPOple. who could pasily be
tomorrow's cannon fodder. isn't
vE'ry encouraging. We owe it to
lhost' who fought and died in
foreign lands !o understand and
appreciate their sacnfice
When young mp-n went rff to
war. thev were cheeJ'el
.ld
haIled by' the people who would

~=:r~~e';.<'m~~:;~the~~
glon. "With little realization of
the horrors of war and the toll

exacted in human lives and
hum"n ideals
1he English ~t Wilfred
I)-Wen who was kllled in World
War I. In speaking of the
dIsparity between the enlist·
IT en! poster portrayal and the
rulitv of war, wrote,
"My
fr:em!. you would not tell with
SUch high zest. To children
arcl~nt lor some desperate
glory, The old Lie· Duke et
decorun) est, Pro patna mori."
"It is S"'('''I and fitting to die fOl"
~·s ("ountry."

Toenail cutting can be
a painful experience
By DUM SdIomber1
Student Writer
Me, I'm just like you. E·ut. not always.
Yeah, I go to college, wo.-ry about grades, work bard ~
hope todov.'ell in life. Every IJIlC\! ina while though,

sometbin«

happel'l£ in my life which.s unique.
-One SundaJ' eftemooa a eoupJe 01 weeb ap. J had • ,.are
coItmu1.
aftd painful t!Xpeaieuce.
..
•
nall began wbm J ~ to cut my tGenaiJs beIGft takirw.
For some unknown reason, I then decided that I shower. Yes, J cut my toenails just like you. It . . . . . .
only W'U1ted to indent fool' spaces, rather tban
It all started during Thanksgiving vacation
however. 1he usual k>"naiJ cutting experieuce. 'I1lere , ....,
five. I doo't know what prompted this disasU'ouf.
when I ran across the November issue 01 the
wearing a pair 01 bib overalls ~"tjth the straps banging dotm.
Ladies Home Journal (actually, it really aU
decision: I have nothill& against the nurobel' fwe· I'm sitting on my bathroom Door.
- or any or the Arabic m.aerals for that matt"'. I
started when someone broke into my dorm room
After cutting my toenails, i ISO to ge~ up and the taby toe .111
didn't stop to contemplate the potential my right foot gets caught III the snap part 01 my overall'!.,
last year, but I'D get to that later l. The magazine
ramifications
of
indenting
four
spaces
versus
featured a "Special Party Section," which
causing me to fall into my bedroom in great agony. I reached
five; I just concluded that four spaces were for the phone and called a friend who lives down the hall £rom
claimed to contain "everything you need to know
enough. But when I went to hit the little black key
to help guarantee the best parties ever."
me to come help.
that says "back space," I mistakenly hit the little
Now u'll me. When was the lasl time JOU got your baby toe
Thu. eight-page section (whieb eame complete
black key that says "tab."
stuck in vour overalls and lived to tell about it?
with a fully-tllustrated guide to napkin folding) led
I like think of myself as being rairly intelligent. I'd hate to
me to consider the real necessities for throwing a
have spent so Iduch money on an education and end up
classic college bash. Full 01 wit and wisdom, ( set
THAT ONE LITTLE key caused the typewriter
graduating a dummy. Even though I know much.. there are
out to write ''The Carbondale Guide to En·
carriag.. to crash over to the left side of the
things I am still learning.
tertaining, or Everything You Always Wanted to
machine and knock over my coffee mug, spilling
Take my poetry class ~or example. There 3re 11 people in
Know About Partying But Were Too Drunk to
the class. Most of us are either English or journalism majors.
14 ounces of steaming C'Olfee onto my desk. It
Ask."
Well, OO~ day (I think it was a green·gray day) our class was
happened in an instant, but it seemed like slow
discussing a poem entitled "Associaliu.'ul (>II Your BacIl with
motion. I helpl~ly watched the brown tidal wave
Rorshach ror Dessert."
I S~VGLY STUMBLED through my room
engulf the landscape. It dreneed the unmailed
We discussed the content of the poem an.J then OR discussed
(which has not been cleaPed since HalJoween)
letters, the unopened bills, my last four ~
the meaning of the title. Well, being the bright and intellignt
with typing paper firmly in band and found my
stamps, my paperback edition of Web8:er'~ New
person I am, I thought Rorshacb was a S&lad dressing.
desk buried under an impressive collection of
World Dictionary, an old voter registr.ltilJ4l card,
Someone in class was quick to point out that I was wrong.
dirty coffee cups, cigarette biJtts, unrnailed letters
the spaghetti""'tained sweatshirt and· - worst 01
Rorshach, in case you don't know, O!'iginated the ink blot teS
and uoopened bills. I confidently cleared a so.all
all - my last ci~ette.
used b) psychiatrists.
space in the clutter and set down my parents' old
manual typewriter that I had brooght bsck with
Now a journalist deprived 01 his caffeine and
Several .eeks after the Rorsltach e:tperience, someone in
me from Ill • . You see. when the bums broke
nicotine is not a pleasant person (especially wbell
my poetry class used the word Armageddon.
into my dorm room last year. they left with my
he's just ruined BOcents worth 01 stamps). And ..
"What does Armageddoa mean?" I asked.
new electric tYJewriter Cthia is just one of many
I woefully gazed upon the sogy scene·- watching
"It's a salad dressi'll." the leacbel' replied.
grudges I bold ...ga1nst the coacrete eaverns they
a multitude of cigarette butts noat amidst the
"What is my identlty'?" is a questiCIII whicb bas croaed my
mind severaltimeswhi1eat~. It'll crossed yoor's, hasn't
insist upuD calling ~ tuuJs;· but that's
saturated desktop clutter - f decided I was in DO
another storY).
mood to wril2 aboat par:i~.
it?
My true identity is rather mixed up because my Mom thinks
Anyway, I am DOW studE with io World War n.
AS REPORTERS, WE are trained 10 remain
I \ook like Woody Allen. Some people teD me I resemble Elvis
vin~ie Royal Quiet DeLux, which is ~x. longer
calm, cool and coIlecth-e during natural disasters
COI!ltello, Also, some people here at
think I'm a dead ringer
quiet ,1nd hardly deluxe. But it does work - sort
such as these, and so t did tM most logicallhinlr- I' for Gus Bode.
01. J !'.ave never been able to stop the earriage I went downstai ..... and quickly made another ~
01 aU the people I supposedly resemble, I think I look like
fronl violently crasltq all the way over toO the left 01 instant coffee wtrile ~"t! Carp\."'i' absorbed the
Duane Scbombert the DlGBL I have never seen anyone aoo.
side 01 the typewriter M'ery time I bit the tab key.
spillage.. But even after a ~Y).-duty dose of
more like Duane Schamber! than myseJf.
and thus ean only indent by repeatedly hittirC the caffeine I alUld oot bring myaejf to wax wistfully
J don't mind beinIJ compared to people, It sure bothers me,
space bar, Now this may seem lib a trivia.' Jet.aiI.
upon the snbjec. of SJlriIl8 keggers and faD beer
though. whell IOIJleOCe miaeoostruea my name.
but you'll see what problems it am QUR
bashes. I supptOIMt even Lou Graat needs time ~
A prime euJDpIe 01 tbia ~ several weeb "., wbm I
recover from serlO\lS trauma.
received • pI.tCJOe eaB from the Student Life Oft."'e be.'"8 W
campus. llieri only did the reeeptioaist (or whoevet abe \"88)
AT ANY· RATE, I set this .antique piece .ql
machinery bt frcMt of me. propped m.y notes on a
PertlI.'pI someday rn drag Out my coffee'" misprmoIlI'!Ce my last nam, but she aJso thought 'Ill first
name was Desi. Can)'Ott believe it! Desi!
spaghetti-staiDed sweatshirt and
two other atainerl notes and compoee • 'The Carbondale
SerhiusIy JIougb. a ~ ~ {If advice bef~ ,. close.
essential items next to
a ~ cup l Guide to Entertalning." but until thea ,ou'D just
of cof~ aJldcigarette:- the t in my paek\ {'sat· . 118ft to improvise, I can ODIy bope tint 1'* bendIe
.
Never wear cweraJls while euttinI'fooz toerIaib:. E4t saJadi.
up .raigllt; Cradr~.y
.
and iftSer'ft!!d a .~ liqIu' better than lliandle my eoifee..
dRssill8 daily. and..a Mas EbrmlAllD ~ "Sbive lebe t
haW)',"
cleat1 ~of_typigtJlDper • • tbe aDCieaUltyal dOleer&l·
.-
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It shows that Man~rione 's a nice guy
By Lauie Landgraf
aJtd Chris Felker
~"" Edi&on

Chuck Mangione is a nice guy
- as bis family, friends and
fans !mow well.
It shows in the flat-brimmed

hat that hali hecome his
.. ademark - a replica of a
auistmas present given him in
1969 by a pair of 1<JYal f8Jl5.
It sbowed when be staged an
eigbt-bour marathon coocert .in

Rocbestes'. N.Y., last December
to benefit Italian earthquake
victims.
It shows in his entourage. HI"
father tours with him and sells
T-sbirts in the lobby as the
Italian fluegelhorn player leads
his band through tunes like
"Chase the Clouds Away,"
Damed by his daughter. and
"Bellavia," dedicaled to his
mother.
And it showed in hiS music
Thursday night. when he
trought his own bra nd of "pop"
jazz to the Arena for 8 crowd of
about 2.,500.
Over halt the auditorium was
curtained ofi for the 21.oz-hour
performance. giving the sound
and atmosphere a school-j{V1ll
;ntimacy.
TIle music was not so mlX'h
"bubblcgum"
j.'zz.
as
Mangionf' critics are • rone to

tf'rm it, as it was Duubiemmla fresh blend of catchy, lyrical
melodies and wide-ranging
improvisation, propelled by a
captivating beal
Mangione has gathered
together an ensemble of virtuoso musicians to play the
musiC he has writ:en, induding
Steve Piltch on bass, Grant
Geis~maD on guitars, Doug
Gore on drums, and Chris
Vadala on woodwinds I'Ind
perct1'lSion .
And Thursday night he took 8
back seat to this band, wtlO!'~
members seem to com,.l..:ment
each other so weI!. Almost
without exception 8 ner son,.-,
Mangio.'le would ;x>iDt to
whomev!!!r was featured and
proudly say his name. Most
often. it was Vadala who
received t11is recognitioo. It W'lS
deserved. though, for all the
band merlbers.
The band led off the first set
with an older numb"!r. "Hill
Where the Lord Hides," in
which Mangione doubled OD'
eiectric piano, then traded solos
with Vadala on sax. "The Land
of Make Believe" followed,
featuring acoustic guitar
gymnastics by Ceissman.
Instrumental
com~itions
are not usually big popular
successes - it's hard to sing
along when there are :10 lyrics.

But the Ma ,g1one musicians
seem to use their horns like
VOices Va<.'ala. alternately
hot and sassy on sax. melan-

~~:ro: ~:: ~I~~d M~':fi~~

C1uegelhorn - to lea\'e listeners
with tunes they can whistle on
the way home t",xn the concert.
Like "Fun alld Games," the
title cut frem Mangione'"
seventh LP, 'Khich progl'eSSLd
from a t,,·.:.l'.gy bass solo to an
upbeat, p'ayful number. Or
"The 11111 Commandment,"
which mO'fed to a tympanic-like
background, fi'8turing !! drum
solo bv GOI'o!'.
Anl of cOline there was
.. Feels SCI Gr,od," the ttdle
whidl usualJy comes to mind
first at the mention ef Cbuck
Mangione.
The enjoyable thing about
listening was that. arter a
particularly devastating solo,
the impressio:!"! was DOt so much
that the musician W81S thinking,
"See how fantastic I can make
this instrument sound~" as
"Ser. what fun we can have with
this music? Glad you could
share it with us."
AnO it is that quality of
Mangione's music - it is accessible. rather than enigmatic
that accomplishes the
crossover and makes people

who aren't usually jazz buffs still at the Arena.
buy tickets to listen to him.
It wasn't because of a flat tirr
Mangione gave his coJleagW!S on his limo, either. He Was
wide rein for creativity signing autograpils and cha t
selections were expanded to tin/! with fans.
allow for improvisation and
Maybe nice guys just tilk!'
experimentation by all band
members, as he slipped to the longer to finish up.
back of the stage to clutch his
horn and sway to the beat. The
result was loose flnOIlgh to b
spontaneous, tight enough to

sparkle.

The artists ~Il lO delight in
their music - alteo aU, they go

on the rllad eveD wheD there
isn't a DeW album to promote.
The audience seem.,.d to enjoy

No roses were tnssed
onto the stage, but the feeling
..... warm. and receptive. and a
staltdmA ovation called the
band back for an encore.
11, f(·O.

The few who attenO...~ must
have felt they got their mlJlJey's
worth. Mangione was OIlStage
within 10 minutes oi tb,.
scheduled starting ~.me,
sparing the audienee the I1Ilual
ronc:ert waiting period, and he
took the time to make sure
everyone knew who his cohorts
were and what they were
playing.
An hour after the house lights
c!lme up. the jazz musician,
whl} has been nominated for
COlD1t1t..""<IS music awards. was
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Pioneer sculptor ",ill lecture Friday
Reuben Nakian. considered a
pioneer
in
20th,entury
American sculpture. wIll gIve a
slidf lecture at 4 p.m. F'riday in
the Student Center Auditorium.
The lecture ;r free and open .0

Cla~sical

by the Undergraduate Student
Organization, th e Graduate
Student Council and the ~onege
of Communication and Fine
Arts.
"NakiaD is a classical
sculptor," said Tom Walsh.
director of the graduate
sculpture
progam.
"His
sculpture deals with c~l..aJ
Stravinsky,
and
Bach's· themes from literature and
"Brandenburg Concerto l\af). 5." historv."
Both events are (ree and ~'f!Jl
WalSh said Nakian"s work is
to the public.
abstract,
but
U's
ex~ionistic, unlike formalis':

the public.
. ..
Nakian, 85. tS (be SiAtJI In a
series of vi;;:~jng sculptors
spotlSOTe\i by \;"t! Museu.m .and
Art Ga~leriel> ASSOCiation.
Nakial"s visit is;.lso s~-ed

concerts scheduled

1lJe STt::..(' Guitar Ensemble
and the Sflj..(' ChambPr Or·
chestra are scheduled to perform in concert this week
1lJe guitar ensemble will play
at 8 p.m. Monday in !t)e Old
Baptist Foundation ChapeJ
The f'nsemble's selections
lfill include music ranging from
Renaissanc~ to 20th century
works by composers such as
Henry
Purcell.
Michael
Praetorius. Giovanni Pacolini,
G.F. Te\emaun.Jobn W. Duarte
and Laurindo Almeida.
The chamber orchestra will
play at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Shryock AuditOrium, featuring
soloists Joseph Breznikar on
guitar, Donald Beattie on
harpsichord. Fairya Mellado on
violin and Jervis Underwood 0\1
Oute.

-..

~"'!-':fr.~ti-~~';'"

Tattoo
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The PursuIt at D.L Coopw

Smllfl

Orc-hestra"

by

Art fOUJKlr)'

on ~.aturday, when:

several of his snllptures wiD be
cast by student:. worltiilg at the
foundry. One v.:ill be C8lSt twice,
and " cOPS' will be donated to
MAGA. Naiian will keoep the
other copy and the mold .

pc
t

TERRifiC!

-.·Titun(6150SI7S)

PLUS

, .... Family ItoItlnson _
·745
11
,,"I'AllRlSCIil FORD IlAIIIENAUDI

M~~OFTH£
LOSTARI(

Wortrs to be performed inby Viv'lldi, "Suite for

it'~!kf:n~ta!i~~' School of

AllcelnW~

~::;:~;' blu~~~l~d
~"

Mon· T~l6;r OSI IS!

~

sculptors.
"Formalist sculp .ur'~ is
basically a design of threedimensi~i space and abstt'8ct
imagery."
said
Wal.;'J.
uNakian's work is abstract, bt:_

~

'TESS'

_KdIheIf
One "'!he
~.:.!.ItIe.:::.__

--n--..~Sof0SI 15)

HANGA.~~

REAL ROAST BEEF
SAND'NICH

Presents

S.I.U. Jazz Bands Benefit
Featuring

Three Jazz Bands From S l.U.
11 Donation

160% Drafts 75~
Hans;or HotU... 54"'12U
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Earth Wind & Fire's creativity persists
By

o.~t Sisk

WSI'J-.':\j ARnoaDeer
W"-t more .~an be sal'd "'bout
,...

-

..

a group that has made more
money and establt;hed more
popularity than most other
::!:l~:l ~~~~rs in American

'n

GR.
I
'
eVleW'.

good example ;)f typical Earth
Wmd!.. Fire ~t):le - tight hol"!lS
I ~c'4tching gwtar. a movmg
...;;:;....;;.,;;"._ _..,;;,.......!_.....,;;-...,;. drummer and over-emphaslzed
lead vocal work by Maurk"t'
White, patriarch of the group.

~P,:J ~~,,, t:.J~~~esf~'tI:

~

Earth Wicd .., Fire
such a
group. Its membr-'§ have
surpassed the title "super·
stars" and may bring about a
1lt.'W P,hrase, such as "ultra
stars.' Their latest album,
"Raise .. is probably their best
release' since the blockbuster
''That's tt~ Way of til.! World"
some VP.trs ago that firmly
established the grO'oJP in the top
echelon
of
today's
en·
tertaiwnent field.

Praising "Raise" as a great

album

isn't saying mUch.
thoudl, in light of the fact that
aU EWF's releases, single and
album, since 1974 have been
platinum or gold. How can you
measure sucess against sucess~
Nevertheless, "Raik" is .!l
fine effort that puts Earth Wind
and Fin! bad in the fOrGl"Ollt of
musical creativity.
The album is composed of
several different styles ranging
from funk to disco to ballad to
mid-tempo rocker. The driving
beat of the album's most
popular bme, ''Let's Gl'OO'ie,"
should make even novice
dancers want to get up and "do
their thing."

Phil~

album.
Bailey's backup
vocal performance with an
unknown female vocalist is
simply superb.
"E .. ~lutioll Orange" has
Bailey holdir1<' the reins as lead
vocalist. gettrIP into mystical
lyrics that have become a EWF
trademark in the past few
years.

Raise. Eardl Wind • FIr~,
CehlDlbiJI Records. Rem"er's
lbtlag: 3~ !ltars Col stars tops).
'But if you're looking for
serious lyrics, look elsewhere you won't find them on this
selection.

Another tune. "Lady Sun' is a

llrnazingly light work llll thIS
~tf' Vocals don·t. slack up
either ~nd :3kP -.:::: ;~." Q'Jahhes
l>! anoUPT hoon !><"Cu"'-.
"I've Had Enough" is another
rocker. w'th Ivrics.that touch a
quasi-spiritual "ein
"Wanna Be With You" is
extremely pleasant. a mu<.'h·
needed slowdown after th~
preceding two Selections. Again
the Phoenix horns are set loose.
a, j tht"\' n~\'er fail Th~ rhyth·

"Raise" Inay go platinum and
give Earth Wind & f"ire the :leW
title of "ultra group" that these

musical wizards so rigtJ>'ully
~rve

Album

R~ords.

("ourte~y

WholeWhvat

Gat In shape for the holidays ...

Pizza Crust

ONE FREE WEEK (Dec. 7-11)

at

The Fitness Center

Only On Mondays
After 4:00 p.m •

• oerobic dancing .exercise closse,
.whirlpool .SOU"'l .tonning booth

Cmftpua Shoppl,.. Cen.... Cortton4oI.

open. G.m. -. p.m. Mon.-Pri. 1-12 p.m. Sat.

For Deliveryl Phone 5A9.532Z!

South 51 "-xt to Arnold'. Man.t SH-C404

2i

A Carbondale mar. was listed
in stable eonditior, ~~y at
Memorial Hospita', ~ter he was
shot early Frida,? in !III ap...... ~tta..Lehind ••
tavern 011 the city'. aortbeut
side.
Buford Lewis Jr., 415 E.
Fisher ~t" was sbot if'. ~ k'ft
knee and the right st-AlUlder Wl~
a smaU handgun 8~ 2:'.5 a.m. as
he and anoth& man. Sylvester
L. Franklin, M7 N. Russel St.,
were exitini Mr. B's, 212 N.
Washington.

Police said that Franklin left
the bar first and was assaulted
by . ~~ men carrying hanr.guns. "':1en Lewis appeared
moments later. shots were
fired. Police 1.aid Franltlin was
pistol-wnippPd. He was treated
and released from Memorial
Hosoital for facial laceratiODi
ACcording to police, one of the
sor4«ts was described as 8
blac;k male between 25 and 3Cl
years of age. 5 fee& 10 inche!!
taD, weighing between 135 and
2'"A por,Jnds and having a 3 inch
;'.!!":l hairstyle and 8 full burd

and moustache.
PIlIice said descriptions 00 the
other two assai1an~ were
"extreme1f. vague" but they
were! desribed as being black
males ~ medium height. and
.:hiD builds.

or

The album's second si~
starts oif with "You Are a
Winner" - a reaJ piece of
electrifying fU1'k. The Phoenill:
horns (EWF's hom section)
must strike fear in the hearts of
the Memphis, Seawinc\ Heart
Atack a,1C! Tower of Power born
SecU,,;IS With some of the

Gift ~lca" CMriIabhl

Carbondale man
shot in apparent
holdup attem,pt

.. ",anna be .. vocals
nake the selection a real pnze
The cnhe's chOIce IS a tossup'
bt>tween "Wanna 8t> With You .
and "VOl're a Winner," with
"u.t"s Grl>OVe" not far behind.

ml':

m an enve1ope. just doesn'tasayletterit.
"#

says

What's more. a letter never
anything back.
There's something about picking up the phone and
hearing yonf best friend~ voice the very next second,
long distance. You can give her the lowdo".i'!!l, get the
St.'oop, confide, complain, (."'Onsole-share everythingin the time it takes you to hunt do\\'ll an envelope.
And a phone caD has neither rain nor sleet nor dark
'. of night to contend with at the other end.

(Ciii

Plaza

~':':';""''''''(!-~ii

-----

Impressions
Story and

of Israel
Edit.'s NMe. Tltu Mette.
muter's audem ill lite Scih."CIII
of Joul'llalism. ~·~t to IInei
last sammer to .I.ft ber
mother, all lIneD who moved

back to Israel two yun allo
alter IiviDg ID the U.s. for 31
yean. These pbo&ograpbs were
produced ID partial fulflUmeat
01 an iJldepeadeat Itudy coarse,
By Thea Brelle

Graduate StudeDf Joana.Usm

..u

llraeli soldier ill
bask tniJIiag.

At
the Dung Gate in
Jerusalem. an Israeli soldier
checks Arabs. Israelis and
tourists for weapons. Women

are either giveJI a quick nod to
~tinue or a skirt to cover their
legs in ordes- to pass through.
Jews go to the Western Wall
and Moslems proceed up the
iDcline to the Dome of the Rock,
sacred landmarks of the two
religions. 1be Moslems remcwe
their shoes as they enter the
magnificent temple, wbile just

A BeUubl woman teoHiDg sbeep

&a!lY EcYPtWI. DecemtJer 7. . .

b.'".,'

Th.(Ja Brdte

below, Jews place written
prayers into the cracks of the
wall.
During my six-week stay in
Israel this past summer, I
reaHzed how little we
Americans Ir:now about this land
whicb is constantly in the
headlines.
Two of the more common
mytlwi about IaraeJ are that the
country is in a cvAtant stale of
.See ISRAEL Page'

IM".... ~e wttlemeat of Yamit.

Twe ('1Iaaidk .Jews ."....dI 1M alnace .. Uae Westeni WaD

Page I.

ph()to~

.Iac;p.. * Ara" ..nile' ill

A merchlUlt a, bls
the ohI city of Jerusalem.

ISRAEL from Page 8
war and that Arabs don't live iD

Israel.

Looking 0ftI' my photograpIw

now. I realize tbat I spent the
first few weeks in Israel
pointing my eamera at the
military. I suppose it is only
natural, wben in a foreign
country, to eoncentrate on tbP
which you don't aee at ber•.
Guns and soldiers were a':, ..
quite unfamiliar to me.
The preseuce 01 soldiers is an
undeniable reminder oIlsraeJ's
readinesa for war. But it seems
to be a state of preparedness
that many Israelis are eomfortable with, or at least. have
gotten used to.
My flJ'St reaction. when I sat
00 a bus next to a soldier who
had U:r:i submacbine gun in
hand, was "My God, that dUng
can IdIJ someone." But, after a
mere si..~ week!.. 1, too became
rdativeiy used to tbe preseoce
of guns.
Wallling aroood in a city such
as-Haifa was milch the same as
walkiJ>g "I borJ!.e iD New York.
Two obviOWI differences were
thai Israelis rarely jaywalk amd
the buildings are DOt as taU. But
there were s.imilar ftDdors in
the streets, sidewalk cafes,.
crazy taxi drivers and little
"joints" which sold feJafel and
pizza.
If tbe Israeli soldiers attracted my att.)utiou, Israeli
women aoldiers attracted my
curiosity even more. Tbe
womeo have to spend two yean
serving their country. tbe men
thn!e years.
I befriended a woman solder
named Shlomit (ShJomeet) who
was 18 yean old. She was not a
"simple" !Qldier, as abe tried to
explain to me, but some sort 01
eommander in cbarge of the
women going througb basic
training.
During eacb inflWl of new
solcti............d m wam ...
under her command. It was bel'
responsibility to iDdoctriDate
them to the ways of the army.
Aa abe was not a "simp]e"
soidier, she was allowed to haVt
visiton on the base. I could not
resist t'ne invitation.
Shlcmit belonged to a braneb
of tile •.-my "alled the Nacbal.
In tbis special brallCh. aoIdien
5et'Vt! their C'ountry by setting
up new collective setUemeuta
(kibbutim).
The place where Shlomit
lived was simtlar to a dormitory. Male and female
soldiers moved freely ab-Idt me
area. Some at in their rooms
eating grape[ and playing.
musical instrume.!!!
Unes laden with bras and
underwear were strun-, across
the porches. I couJdn't help
making comparisons to sum-mer camp. wbich wa.· the

grew up in what was known as
family in Ibe settlement of
an apathetic generation.
Yamil Yamit is in the Sinai and
Arabs and Jews live together is one of the settlements
peacefully in many areas, DOt
scheduled to be returned to
Egypt in April oll9B2 as (i81't 01
80 peacefully iD otben.
There is a type 01 seWement, the Camp David Pe.lce Treaty.
Through the hmily I we
often found in the north, called a
mitzpay. These IsraelJ set- staying witb, I met a man who
said be would give me a tour 01
tlements are esaentialJy built
a nearby Arabic towc. I wanted
upon high polo:. 01 land in areas
to t.&ke pictW'eS and Cbaim, my
which c1orj't haft many Jews.
host.
said that he prefered that I
The particular mitzpay my
didn't go alODe.
"I try to be poli~." she said 01 friend Shlomit took m~ to bad
My
guide was lin Israeli
Ii....1OIdien. "I had to do it once, poor relationl wilb ttY.! Arabic
too."
viIJage nearby. As we drove our whose Arabic friend worked
I was botb amazed ar;d un- car through the village,
with bim in a rubber bose
factory. Bec!ause he bad visited
comfortable to be storvet: by children spit in our direction
with his friend ~ore, be knew
someone eIase in a place where and pedestria.os were less than
many 01 the people in the
( fell like an outsider.
eager to get out 01 our way.
I cou{dn't help feeling a kind
Yillage.
Like anywbere else in h'le
of jealousy throughout my visit. world, the prejudice, the COIlAs we walked, my bost exMost of these people are frontations exist-but so doe.! :'ptained that be was trying to
I atoid his Arabk friend becauee
wOl'kingJor a cause in which some harmony.
they stroilgly believe. whereas I
For lout· daft, I lived with a
be !mew if we were seen, the

.•.

,
A
/~~

., -~
;".-.......,
~holllaol.l.undtl__

,,_-.-

a c0n-

Tbere can be no general
description of the people who
live in Israel. Any description
that giOl!lRS over their diversity
wouldi Jiarpetua te the myth
about them.
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457·41313

Highway 13 West

1549-1400

The quickest way to get
emergency money_
.-~

-'~~

~I

cash to you fast by Phone.

2.

..

W~

Ask them toealJ
Union's
t.olt-free number. 800-325-6000 (in Milr
souri. 8O<h'-W2-6700). anytime. day or
night They charge the money and service tee to their MasterCard- or VISA t

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1.000. will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.

3.
Pick ~p your money-usually
two hours-at
local Western Union

within
the
office or agent 'There are 8,500 nationally. except in Alaska. Conveniently,
. about 900 locations are open 24 hours.
It's that easy.
.
Be sure to remind your parents about
ourtoU-free nut'" 'Jer_ It's all they need to
back yoU up at the bookstore.
""';~·~ftiIa..~
.......t"~f"""'.'~""
-n.\·~ .... ~ .. ~L:--\t!riAtM.~

I L-______~~
______
Westem
Union ChargcCard M~y Or_.·

wAi.LAa.l~

lIS

struction craD~ looms in the
background.

Try our doiicious
Single Brazier Bur~'er & Reg. Fries

situation;and·;

-Sfudent dlscounfs"

walk to the Wall

Enioy good, plentiful
and inexpensive
••

J\U·~u
.~

get

Parts Store

An Arabic woman sweeps tbe
street In front of a modern
lsraeli bank with a wi* broom,
A Cbasidic Jew carries a rifle
with him to pray at the ll'estern
Wall. Two Cbasidic Jews,
dressed in the same kind of
cJothes their anc:estors wore,

Dairy Qu.en Brazier
Weekly Special

1.
Call home. Report the
tell the Colks they can
emergency

Your Big.A

Arab would insist (as is the
Arabic custom), that we stay
for some food and Turkish
coffee. ) was disappointnj t.b2t
we hadn't the time to do that.

Bravo Crlstaudo

These days a trip to the college bookstore can reduce your available furlds to
some small change. Luckily. that's about
all you need to make the one phone can
that can replenish your deplet<~ funds
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:

ot

a11E.Maln
.57"11' .. ,~

closest I'd been to an environment 01 tbis nature.
Shlomit pointed to row. 01
circus-like army tents. That
was where the Simple soldiers
lived, &he explained.
We walked around the base
L ad headed toward the dinin8
l"'.-.JID for lunch. We sat down in
...,.~ vegetarian section and
nitad for the solders to aerYe

w__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Student's art mixes myths, technology
ByJ,;e Walter

Itt;,

.

Ellt*tabuaeat

£~Ior

Ano~.er painting, ''The Rape
of Europa,"
depicts the
aforementioned act and contrasts it with a man in
protective clothing working on a
nuclear reactor's cooling valve
Part of the message here, ae
cording to Jones, is "the rape of
the land by technology." The
land in this case. he said, I~
Europe.
Jonf:s' m:Jre traditional
treatment of his mythological
!lubjl~cts,
which for him
repre5P.nt a Ilind of ideal, exist
in paintings like "Parting of tht'
Veil" and "Venus Pudique."
.. 'Pudiqut'" means bashful In
French," Jones said with d
smile.

.

The paintinp. drawings and
contdned traditional
.mages alongside
those
of
modern
day
technoit'1)' , and a chronicle of
the.:-.... nges that remain constant throughout all time.
They were done by Steven T.
Jones a graduate student in
art. He based the work included
in his Master of Fine Arts thesis
exhibit on "The Metamor·
phoses" a book of Grecoltomari myths collected by the
Roman writer Ovid. The myths
contain tales that di:pict tM:
takeover 01 the Titan gods by
the OlympIans.
Not all of Jones' worlts in thIS
His exhibit, in the Quigley
HaU Art Museum. started exhibit spem to contaul
statement!;
on
Nday and will be opeD through negative
technology,
sinceJ!l('
Dec. IF.
Some of the works included a "Voyager Iii: seems to cap·
wavy effect that made it appear ture the wonder of looking ou!
as if the subjects were peering into space. Jones did say he
through wate •. One painting tended to concentrate more on
with
that effect,
"The the negative side rather than
Metamorphosis." appears more the posilJve_
prismatic than the othen. Jones
Jo~ said he became In
said he broke up the image to
teres:ed in mythological figurE'!'
give it a different feel.
Anothe!' painti~ in whicb when he went to Paris to stud\
Jones utilized a similar method, under Patrick 8etaudier ro'r
"Triton: God of the Sea," three yean. He adrled that he
depicts Tritoo k'l"eal1ling as if v.'8S a student 01 8etaudier's 10
he were writhing in pain. The years ago while an un
purpose, attording to JOOf'.S, is derJuaduate at SIU'{'". JOIl~
to communicate an anti-nuclear said'he plans to return to Pan~
in January.
statement.
etch~

U1ythb.~cal

Staff PIaoto by Mldllael Mare.te
SWftII T.

anwan.

J_. granate stueleet bI art. pat WI
slIdl ••

&Ills palatblg. "Partial 01 die

Vefls,··
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MlIIetUIl.

display FrtcIayla tile QldgSey Rail Art

New members join Sphinx Club
By Vicki O1geaty
&aff Writer

the year.

The Sphinx Club. an SIU-C
organization of student and
faculty leaders, has inducted 17
new student members and four
honorary faculty members.
The Sphinx Club rewards its
members for unselfish service
to the University and the
community. a.'ld it organi2es the
leadersh!p of S-lU-C. according
to Rod Sharp. club president.
Members are the ,'IDly sro-c
studel1ts eligible to .appear in
"WOO's Who Among Students in
American UDiversiti~ and
Colleges."
The new inductees, seJected
by club members from a field of
56, demonstrated outstanding
performance 01' participation iD
at least two 01 five areas
judged, including student
governance, campus activities
and ~anizaticDs, community
activities and organizations,
spec:iaJ intet'est:!l or academic
excellence, said Sharp, a IeIIior
in English.
.
In additioo, each has a grade
point average 01 at least 2.2S
and has 1"'4ched at least junior
standing.
The !nductIOII ceremony-the
club'" first formal affair 01 the
aC'..demie year_as Nov. 19 in
the Old Main Roam of the
Student Celltel'.
Candict.tes either applied for
membership last 0ct00er or
were nommated by a club
member. ShaJoP. said. After a
nMew comnuttee made illl
recommendations, the club's 48
undergraduate llDd graduate
students eIeded new members
with a two-thirds majority yGte.
Sharp said aPOlieatkm for
membership will again be
available irI Ma.n:h. About that
time, the club wiD c:booee ..
fresbman llDd • sophomore 01

,~

fl

New members who are
juniors are Dave Beccue,
agriculture; Denise caneDo.
journalism; and David Pompey. journalism.
New members who are
seniors are Muriel Allen, speech
communications; Ray
Blacltlidge, political science;
John Gonzenbacb, finance;
Susan H~...otna.~, history'Tammy KI:.rtz. busiDt....dct:
administra'ion; Eric: lA.....;
computer sdeace; Joim Miteben.
accounting;
Ma~k

Moblenbroclt., botany; Mark
Murphy. fina~; Dorma Riede,
technical ,:areers; Randy
Webster, t'CODomio::s; and
Tammy W,)lgan, physical
edlJcatioa.
f~c:ult,

and staff
members joinec1 the other 100
honorary members: \[rfginia
Benning, coordinator
of
residence life: Patricia Beene
Four

~~-:!~ artu=~~d~:

Martin, Ellldish professor; and
Betsy HilT, coordinator of
recreational sporta.

#..
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6S4 SPEEDRAILS
7St Beefeater Gin

~DRAFI'S

****

$2.00 PITCHERS

FREE
VIE""A
POPCORN BEER STEfiMED
HOTDOG-ao.
0

7S~ Seairama 7

7St T_nqueray

7~SmirDoff

7S J&. B Scotch
7 Bac:ardi
15. Cuervo Gold

In the small bar:.
TONK*fT:

"BLOODY MfiRY MOnDAY"

.

-All Day, All nlght-

SOC

MORE MaSIC on MonDAYS.
TONIGHT: On. Night Only I

"The Blind Giant
of the Blues"

oITI1DDI'I' CI:NT8JI ...

......CILVI'a_

Get Second for SOC

PlNsepresentltloScoupc:nbelnre
l'(jer,r\(' '...;." or..: COUpO<' De" custome<

!

KING II

1

r--O C1lAn" MOP

:

I

BRYAN LEE
Playing aU the best~
of the hestof the Blues
'.
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'Register,for this week's cash giveaway!
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Dunn elected cllairman
of resource commission
Rep.

Ralph

Dunn,

f(.58th

Cistrict, has been elected
ch.'\irman of the Gdnois Energy
Resourees Commission at its

organizational meeting at
Allerton State Park, MonbceUo.
The l8-member energy
commission serves as a
research and support group w
the Legislature on energy puJicy

and resource deveJopment in
Dlinois.
Dunn won :he post on a 9-7
vote, defeating Rep. James
Rea. D-59th District, according
to commission spokeswoman
Cheryl Nt-a!.

SUff pIIoto by Rida

Karl Terp is sarroentded ... bls reom ... Pieree
Hall, Tltomps. PoOR, .itJI art be Iuu dra_.
illdadia, (lIpper rip&) his OWII erealioa 01 a

" _ _, binI." AbGve Ials lind Is a pWo eI Karl
with his 'BmDy .laicll . . . takeD ahoat sb: mllllUll
before . . aeeldeat "" him ia • • heekllalr.

Paralyzed but glad to be alive

He's not 'doomed for eternity'
By Melody Ceok
News EcUtaI'

It's. beautiful day. u early
autumn days in Southern

IUinois are SUJIIlil8ed to be. 1be
'.un is shining brilliantl , but

there is just enough 01 • ~
to takC! away the swelter. 1be
\0;00, a whirl 01 warm breath
tinged with the scent oilpiC)'
golden leaves, nuffs up the
rainbaw-c::olored sails 01 boatll

out on Campus Lake.
The scene is broken by tbe

tbday. He has beeD compJeCely

bigh-pitehed e1ec:tric:: wbirr of •
wheelchair making ita way to
the lake's bank.
"Hi. Karl!" can. eome from
almost everyone be passes.

Since be was 17,
It was a diviDg aecldeat, ODe
July day, that ro&bed bim 01 the
use 01 his lower body IUId anna.
Now be can tell the story easily.
matter-of-factly - but DOt too
long ago be was confused and

"What .. freat day!" he
exclajms." Jove the warm
weather."
KarET , a curly blond with
• iiI
's tan, is just a few

moot s short of bis 21st bir-

See ALIVE
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Slt~ Sen. Kenneth Bw.bee,
D-5t,'th District. as chairman.

Dunn said he intends to
continue the work Buzbee
started in resear(~ and
development 01 Illincis' high
sulfur coal.

"OFF THE WALL
SHORTS"
Great Stuff featuring, May The Force Be
With You, Hardware Wars, Pork Lips and
Condensed Cream of Beatlet;.
In .he 4th Floor Video Lounge
7&9p.m.

paralyzed from the cheat down

= e d , plunged into a
foreJgD world with •

Rea and John Rednour.
chainnan of the board of Air
Dlinois and president of R and H
Construction in Du Quoin, are
two of five commission memo
!lers elected to tt,e com·
mission's ~ecutive committee.
Dunn has been a member 01
the commission since 1974. He

Tuesday-Thursday

75~
Ride ",. ftIe¥ofor to an altemo".,. vl.wlng .lfper~.

Sponsored by SI'C Video 9

~-nT
FAMILY ~IG
Is• Back.
.
Our New value

F eaturtnl S cial Prices.
M~al8 at pe

• Unlimited Refills

• Unlimited Salad Bar
free with our dinners

caffee ond
soft diinb

011

• Also inch.1des Baked Potato
and Warm RoB with Butter.

. . Get tlTes8*great Columbia family
releases on sale now at Plaza •
·Get your gift
certificates
now.

Filet of
fish
Dinner

=r

DInner

Chopped
Steak
Dinner

SI.99

S2.59

'1.99

-~-0
lutW

v.,...,.. '.

Don Fogelberg

"••• Special Orel. . •

-
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whole new lifestyle to leern.
He'. over the fear DOW, and be
has a purpoee in his life. But a
few years ago the future looted
very grim 10 him. and be bad to
struggle to master even the
simplest tbinp like turning 00
his stereo or writing a letter.
But no,," Karl, a junior in
business administration with a
minOC in pre-law, wants to do
well on bis Law School Admissions 'i-est. If be does, and
keepe his grades up, be could
stand a good cbanc:e 01 getting
into San Diego State Law
School. "I can't ar.ord a C. If 1
get • C it'U be reaDy bad." A
Cloud passes aver his face.
Karl baa bad a Jot of time to
think about biB accident, 80 he's
able to recite the events without

with aD Ita special gizmGa, are
wearing out.
i
WbeIl be hit the bottom 01 the
lake, tberew.. nopain. ("Itfelt
like someone hit me over the
head with a pillow.") He never
lost ConsciOUlDellS and didn't
know an~ wu WJ'ODIlDltil
he tried to SWlm to the surface.
1ben. his limbs wouldn't obey
him
"I thought, 'Mov'! your arms,'
and my arms wouldn't move.
Then I thougbt. ·Well. okay.
move your legs.' And my legs
wouldn't move." He panicked
and yelled for belp under tbe
water, letting all the a!r out 01
hislunp.
"I just ~t, 'WeD, God,
oUf- 1 guess It's my tum to

Who d,·d he blame
this on? "1 just told
him 1 was ,.,a/ad to
be alive."

be knew that he meant it.
Finally a friend, realizing be
was ill trouble, jumped in and
pulled him out.
Lying on the shore, be kept
teDfngbis friends to move that
stick from under his neck. It's
poking me, be kept saying. The
stick turned out to be his ~spine,
completely severed between the
third and the fourth vertebrae.
Karl was flown to Nor·
tbwestem Pavilion Hospital in
Cbicago. He stayed there for
two months, attacb~d to a
respirator when be lost the
ability to breathe on his own,
and later with a trachiaJ tube in
his neck. Tbe scar, like a giant
belly-button, is stiU visible.
Alter tbe hospital he s,p!nt
five montbs in "rehAb,' tbe
Rehabilitation Institute in
Cbica~~. After the swelling
went. aowc in his spinal cord, be
regt.tined thE use 01 muscles in
bis upper 'lrms, N'.=k and
sboulders. :!lis weight bad
~ froIIl. 190 to 135 and his
respiratory capacity w.. down
to 18 percent 01 normal. It was
sitting up in a
His ftnt ~ at rebab
uked him right away whom be
bated. Who aid he blame this

much thought. It takes about IS
minutes to teD the story.
He bad been laughing with a
group 01 friends 011 the end 01 a
rier at Hooter Lake in
Wisconsin, be says. Just for fun,
be dived over them off the dock
- into three feet 01 water. His
neck w.. brok.en and bUt spimal
cord severed.
Karl settles back in biB chair,
:..osing his bead to talk the way
other pe<lple use their bands. In
high school, Karl wu "one of
th08e types of people wbo w..
good at everything," aceonIing
to Nancy CUrtis, 1Us IIoirlfrieoa
during bis sopbomore and
junior years. He played
basketball and football, rA:l
track, and was always going
somewbere with someone,
But Karl will have DO one's
sympathy'.
, ... ".c
"One thing J really bate .~
people to come qp to me, like .t
a pa~ty, and say 'Wow, that
mustreaUy stink.' I say 'Why?
Does it burt you?' 'I'his 15 a drop
in the bucket compared to
terraity."
The wheelchair's whine stopa
Karl parks it on a grassy spot
,
Pierce Hall at ThompPoint. His khaki-clad legs
re . loosely tied to the
beelcbair witb bright red
andannas. A dark orange,
-worn badtpack bangs from
he back of bis cbair 1 even
it's Saturday ana there
re no class~ to IIttend. Tbe
rm rests of the $6,000 chair,

for

~.'~~~~'~

::::=.just
OIl?

"I just told him I was glad to
be alive. I reall,. never went
tbrougb the angry stage," Karl
says.
But be WGIIdered what be wu
g~ to do with himself and be
admits be had many dark
moments. Througb his junior
i".r at Forest View High
school in Arlington Heights, bebad geared himself ~
med. But after the
.
"I
just laid 'Okay God, it's In your
bands. Because I don't kIIow
what I'm going to do.'"
In the meantime, be says, be

decided to go ahead with bis
"After the accident I realized
college plans. In August 01 1m there were a lot 01 people I
be packed bilDaelf ofl to SIU-C. could belp by talking to Vlem.
He migbt have chosen a dil- Tbere's more to We than hurt.
ferent scbool before tbe ac- Just because I'm locked up here
cident, but be picked SIU-C DOW doesn't mean I'm doomed
because of Ita reputation for for eternity." Karl says be
good handicapped-~ SOIl ac- wanta people to realize that
cess nrOii 0: ml and ita their liVes have a purpose, and
they abould do what they can
relatively mild cumate.
Doug Jennings works as with wbat they have.
Karl's attendant foe a few boon
every evening. While Douc runs
In addition to being-caring
errands for him. washes bil and i.ltelligent, Karl is also
bair, belps with homework and artistic:, painting with a comanytbingelse be needs, they plex sling system allowmg him
listen to albums and they taUt. free use 01 his anna_ H.! won
Karl is .... demanding .. yo.J
would e~ct" of someone
acting .. his arms and lep, and
bedoeslasehispatienceooc:ein

awork
w~.
be's
still easy to
for, but
Douc
said.
"He Imows that be em &tiD
ha
Iif
to
e.We is very precious
If Karl gets deInaed.. Doua
said, U's usualfy beeaUse 01
w~ about otbeI' people.
"I ve never seen him
depressed and been able to
connect it with bis present
situation," be said.
. Karl smiles like the only one
10 on a secret. "I get depressed.
I'U be the first ODe to adimt it."
bitsButhardWben. depression bits, it

"It amazes me," Nancy. his
high school girlfriend, saidc "He
does !Ie) miiCD with such a greP."
handicap. If there's MfII..~q

Karl wanta to do,

be

does it.

"It makes you appreciate
wbat you've got."

.-- -------'1

Student Center
-"-~"""""

=.:,

Last year, for more than a
montl". before Christmas break,
everything was going wrong.
Press\l:"es 01 fmala week and
problems with his at~ts,
his parents and his girlfriend all
were piling up on him. When his
room w.. taken onr for a
Christmas party, despite bis
protests, be gave up trying to
study and began to drink with
everyone else. He remembers
taking his last drink about 10
p.m" but .tbe next thing he
recalls is being in an
=~~ with a tube
When be came to, he learned
laebadoverdoeed~ Valium. He
didn't remember taking it. He
speaks hesitantly, in fact, he
wouldn't have mentioned it at
all if a friend hadn't talked
about it first. Because Karl
can't c:ootrol the muscles in his
bands. be couldn't have opened
the bottle and taken the pills by
himself. But be doesn't want to
talk about that part. The
memory is not a pleasant ODe.
"It's something I try to forget.
It was an accident. U's not
something I would do normally ...
A few people walk by on the
way to a dorm ami Karl absentJy WI'ches them go. He is
not a quitter, be says.

third place in a nationwide
bandicapped~ art sbrIw
last yearc Two of bis watercolors - be paints mostly
"loony birds," his own animal
creation - baV!! IIOid for $150
and $125. Usually he gives them
to friends as presents, though.

i
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Fboej. Service

Daily' :':
Specials
UI7ISI
Monday
Cat~...

Lunch

Chickrn Malibou
8un...~Ri ....
Salad

S2.50

S2.00

T~~i~ThRED LIJ"'S
KISS MY U.VII.""

TANQUERAY
&

TONIC
75~

lIlI
Mit

************~~**
Happy Hour
11:3....:00
3S4~..
......

'

1010 faet Mom _
~.Ilt.

,c
;

.,YaNG UIID V.W.I.

tu-I.....

delivery

C."

ELEC·
TRIf:.-. new and us~. Irwin
Typtwr:ter Exchange. 1101 North
Court. ".'trion. Opt':: MondaySatu-:-day.I·9!I3-299i.
BI278Af'76

1$4&\a77

Motorcyde£
7SO HONDA 1973. Must see. $800.00.
1472Ae70

I'DI. $1SO.00. 19'16 RM StlZUKI
100, 110\ meet legal, runs gflOCl
S250.00 Phoo@52!H622.II:30 to S:00.

PFJCE CUT SI.OOO.oo. Uve for less
tto.an '!it the C!08t 01 rent: own my
12XSO Norris. 1974. excell.'nt
condition at ill!lUlation. cheap hi' at
at air, total electric. new washe"
dryef-, rotA'A' TV antenna, underpinn~
6:
anc ored.
2
bedronm&, Large bath. front titeben. 4 miles to SJU in Carbondale's nIcest park With a pool,
pets OK. ~AIl Sfi.5919 before II
a.m. or dter 5 p.m.
1215A1!'73

H%lAar.

DATSUN.

GOOD

CON·

~!!7~~OOO~~.~~J I
I

ur72

TOYOTA CARINA. 7%,000
miles, $SOOor best offer. 549-MT7.
BI634Aa72
74 HONDA CM~ WITH 1.000
miles oa _
engine stiD under
warranty. $2.400 or best olfer. 4572823.
1242Aa74
73 CHEVY IMPALA. :"EEDS DO
~ very reliable. kSO. CaD ~8936 and drive it away.
1613Aa74
f:1 FORD GALAXIE. nms great.
Body aDd Interior ~50 IU'

bl.st offer. CaD Dave

.
111£_-\&7.

r"INSutIANn
I

.... ~ .....
AIM

I AYALA 1NSURA....a
............. MoW.........

I

4S7-4123

I

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
14X56. New 1.1. " ••. 011. 5&3000.
BI425Aeet
1971. 12X54 Toronado Trailer .
Partially fumi!hed. S4600 or best.

~~451-2557. CaJ)B~:t

l%XISC.' ~lairbouse. GOOD condition.
AC.
underpiJIainl.
WNthenealed, new water lINter.
SSSOO. 541-3lS8.
l58OAe74
WANTED TO BUY. used Mobile
bomea. WiD PII1 C8Ib.. 55-4301, S29. 2MO.

12X55

BlS34Ae7$

FRONT

AND

REAR

~~olr:
5&1114.
l_AeT1

I Miscellaneous
~~:-X:KETWA:f:;

T.blrd~ . bafHd~ggy.

...

~~~~~~~

1561Atro

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. CaD __
...
1715Af74

1978 HONDA ACCORD

1976 DATSUN 210

20--................... 15366-2

Manual ..............

15$27'.,

}977 DATSUN KING CAl

1976 AMC HORNET

P'IdIup............... ~l .. l

Good ............... " . . ,

1977 DATSb.
..... 210

1975 DATSUN 210

HIIIiCIoIMYA. ,.~

......... 011~
..................... 15oQS.1

.................... 1S474-1

1m DI\ TSI~H 200SX

s ...... ~...., FIll ....... 155CD-1
Tm V.W. DASHER
Stot_ w.gc.. ........... 1549-'

1975 DATSUN 210
ttc.IdIbodo ....... . . . .
AM-fM ...... ·········~1

...................

197.. MAZDA Itx.t
~

..................... ".,.,2

CaULany • Mason· Paul
~

. . . " . . . & More A....

Ilt~1!I

EPPS
DATSUN ...... 1It.1JAtlak
......
.
417-:1"

NICE AND COZY. 3 bedroom apl .
Poplar and Pecan· S3S0.00 mont..
and utililies, Call 529-2446.
lS18Ba70
E .... FICIENCY

AND

ONio.:

Bedroom Trtments. Close to

TWO
BEDROOM.
UN·
Watts, .-'9. Walnut cabinet. ell·
ceUent condition. ~190~" best offer .. Ft:RNISHED Wallr. to campus.
457-69tl2

t622Ag72

set.

A.llV RE'NTAL

1!i74Af'70

N.w Cto'or • 30. mo
Black A WhIt. 120. .....
W.buyT.V.'s
WM'd"9 (!of Not Working

ROYAL PORTABLE ELEcrRlC
typewriter. Exeellent condition.
$200 or best offer. Call Pam ~
3755. 1H p.m.
BI642Af70

ux~ ~YljNE. 2 bedroom, good
coodilJ(v.......or further information.
all ~$-28!111 between II • 10 p.m.
Wee!l.days.
1187Ae072

457-4422
ROOM FOR MALE Grad student
in modern home. cooking
privileges. T V all utilities in·
cluded. SISO ller month 884-5584
after 5 p.m.
15238870

1571.'g73
~i':' ~es ::=iB:'~
--_._------PIONEF'R SXIiIIO Rf.CEIVER. 35

pme SI75,OO, 1% tapes for S)OO.OO.

Mobile Homes

belt. 453-5605.

~~~~~~~.ill.M9-

Bladt and white portable telfnoisioa

set. S85.oo Atari T.V. game

UJ&MAC07S

SHARP IIX48 TRA)L~R. Underpinned, A-C. fumiabed. Pa.-ted
in wooded lot. Inside fmished in
varnisht.;! wood. Mllst lee.
S229S.00. Jay 529-3a.
l3IIIAo!077

R

ACOUSTA L·INEA
860
SPEAKERS. 12" Woolers. 5" mid.
S" tweeter. EXcellent condition •

one year old. worb IJn!8t. SISS.DO

to

1m

618-'29-2983

TECHNICS PRE AMP SU-90IIK.

1m KA W 5IJO needs SI00.00 of wort:

I

............ c.-......
I' IIIi. . . "'MaII ............idl1

BUY AND SELL Used fumiturt!
and antiques. Spider Web. South on
Old 51. ~1782.
1537Af085

S49-SII26.

'145. PI.,.11ectrIc

ROYAL RENTAU

I.UNOIS COMIV1IR MAIIr

WATERBEDS BRAND l"EW'!
Fully warrantied. can'l use. cheap.
Many styles Ca1l4S7-8R?" )vol., .... II
a.m. alterS pm. Keepltying.
155&At70

'-Service
529.1642

s~. 4-cylinder. rultproofed. I

NO PITS

W. Main. 'Eddings Building'
Carbonriale.
1415Af'1S

Carbondal.

radiaI!I. deluxe top With custom ~
bed and storage. MUIIt sell t:28OO or

furnished EHkiency Apt.

Stop tty for •
free .........tnatloa

store. Special values in big men's
Ii2es 44-50. Nearly New Store. 7200

. . . .AIt ...............

i

.re!~

w'''.

BIG-BIG-BIG. Big sale throught

'29-1644
OL~LAUTO

Not1h on Hwy. 51

AYAILAKI.MMlDIA11LY

W. also stock.
..a.ctIon 01 computw
&took.A .............

PlA.'WO PLAYS GOOD. Old. CUll! 4
door It.e box with beveled mirror in
doors. "'-rt of grocery store or
tavern. 5'~ lee fOOl taU. Phone 987·
2491.
1:.o2Af071

FORIIGN
CAR PARTS

Tl FORD 'COURIER, pidr-up 4-

CARIIONDALI"S O'MLY

1~f074

Parts &. Servfce

Automobiles

'4"

--'---TYPfWRITERS. SCM

1979 CORVE'M'E. CALL any time.
&S7-G28P.

II

USED FURNITURE. LARGE
,rkes. Free
~p to 25 milel. Mi_
Kitty's. JtR 149 Hllnd. "u. 987·249!.

sel~ctloD.

~~

AlII .... .,.... _ MIll.
,...5121

~-7009

water and trash ilY'luded. DO pets.
S&-5033 after fh'e.
BI5838871

FURNISHED EFFICIE'",CY APr.
All electric. air COt ditionmg.
SI6I5.00 ~"!' mor.~". wall to wall
earpeting. very spA;.;iom : miles
ea.tt of campus. Call 529-:;1190 after
1 p.m.
!:iIIOBa76
NICELY

FURNISHED

ONE

Pets & Supplies =:iy.~~~b~~i
DALMATION PUPPIES. AKC
~~~:e:~a~:

HELP

STRIK!OUT

Show Quality· DlO.OO. fID-

$125.00.

1073.

I

l.a7Ab75

Bicycles

"

JUVEN!LE

.DIABOESI
The \IWICfMn 01 AIpho Gamma Delta wi" be sponsorIng their amuaI ftrGo..
for the JtNenite Diabetes
Foundation with 0 "BowlA·Than- on Decdember 7
at the Carbondaf. Bowl.
'f" you are Inr.tvsted In

helping the Alpha Gums
in their service to help
~ <Iabetes call .Q.2C31
10 ptedge donations. They
~yovr"'pl

WOMANS ITAI.IAN BIANCHI

I

Ii

BIKE. Folds iD baH for eo,
I&orap. Best oller. CaD after 5:00.

529-4332.

NICI!.

1547 Ai70

~Pi!:ED

c:eJlen~

SCHWINN. Exc:tJllditioD. Mu.t ~ t.efore

Dee. :5. 5tH334.

UI7SAi71

FOR SALE: MEN'S l~ bike.
Raliegh Grand Prix...... CaD
457-2117. u& lot Dave CnUn.
16l1OAi071

Sporting Goods
DOLOMITE SKI BOOTS. M_
size I. acelleat eondition. S80 or
best offer. Mite Schmidt 529-3&40.

1%29Q

TURNTABLE

1125.00. JiSR 510 turntable with new
ADC cartridge, f50. Ct..!'" eauette
dedi (for bome stft<JO) .00. 88S3033.
1eJ3Ag70

14·1 TELEVISION
fUU. 1U.IY1SION IUVICI
. . .AIll-lllNJAI.$.SAUS
We buy T.V.'s
Worltln9 Of "ot Working

.57-]009

STEREO
SAliN AUDIO
OB:X au. LOW DIIc:lOUNr

SOUND CORE - COMPLETE 12

channel P.A. party's, disc:o's, ...
band's. 100 ft snake, MonitGn, ..

,rs

!S73Ba77

WEST COLLEGE. ROOMS for
men, $130.00 per monUl, utilities
included, air conditioning. ftnt
month r~. !i4lH58I.
B,W&72
ONE BEDROOM QUIET. locatioD
on old 13 near Tower Road. SI75 per
• mootb. 457-5397.
1618Ba70
NICE EFFICIENCY APT to
sublease for Sprinc, it1ea1 for
serious a"tudeats. f'urnUhed, water
include!!. iD rent. Call 54&-0144 after
4:00 p.m.

I635Ba74

CLOSE TO CAMPus. 3 or •
be<i.'"9OIIIS, ~ lI!mlsbed.
DO pe~. :I4IHIOII (3 p.m. -!I p.m. I.
BI862BaTl
1 BEll ROOM. FURNISHED, close
to calDpus. patio. GOlIa Property
Manat~ 54i-2G21 or 549-2111.
BI~Ba73

------

15IISAJt12

Musical
- - - - - - - - - -.... 1 =~~~::er.~
3047 after 5:00 p.m. or before 7:3U
Electronics
a.m.
J413An73
DUAL

after $:00.

$08

APAF.TMENT FOR SUBLET - 12·
Il14ll. 2.11 miles west ~ campus. All
W.drk:; A.C.; 2 bedroom; Pets!
~ 00 per. S»4377 after 8:00.
l«iOBa07l
NICE. CLEAN. EFFICIENCY apt.

to be subleaed fur SpriDa term.
Cbe to cam~. 451-8372. 1848Ba72

experieDc:e. 88'l-f15l. 15lMn17

BANJO-ELDORADO 5 string.

C=a~~:~:~6!:' nice.

.

.

1705An074

.

......

'"

~ ";

~~

,--

,'~';' f~RRE~T~:.~

Apartments
SUBLEASE JAN.

1 Clean 1

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 111.00
and .... utilities-dlonth. 2111 Ganle-J
Part M9-24S7.
11136Ba72
SUBLEASE COUNTRY SETTING, three bedroom a~

~';. ~

Call 529-31172.

=bie

lf70Ba74

LOVELY. FURNISHED. ONE

s:n,~
~\fe

~ro:,mca:-":='w~:'=

~

Apal unent A.IM«l:M.

p-m.

U11!iBan

=:::::

114-3621 after 6:00

1S71~"

II-HAPUIt~=~&Pre--A-_11 HANDICAPPED/DISABLED
JVc~!:='"
STUDENTS
...

w1"'~
.101

'fDK1A-Cti

ADoC ....

'2.25

'2.75

AvaUable Immediately

., ~itapfs.

• Stow.. , . " .•• dropft
OfIcIcarpM

•Utf""" fumltMd

• SubsldlHd foousI"i
...,., based on I~
.loundry fadfl".,
.Jl~1ease

Con\~ Vlrglnl. HopkIM. Mci......
MAe

ADCIOM

YAMAHA
....AMICMI

a.oAClOUlnCS

D'lNAVICtOC
" A f t .......

8IIAIYX

MAI&a

1IICItMCII

AIe.....,.,....IIAJOe~

No Ilppolatment N.ceaary
OffIce
Hours:
M--F ':30-5:00

So"..

as-..

l:_~OO;·f

t ........... c:.....,.

MURP\fYSBORO.
ONE
BEDROO~', aU electric. Mature
adults. 457-3544.
BU44Ba70

boIIda».. 5&.,..", ~ after 4
lUI5PI075

I AND 2 BEDROM. Nicely flD'nished, A.~., carper.', No pets. 457_ . "Ins.
144&8,,72
4 BEDROOM LEWIS PARK Apt.

Avaiiable Dec. I.. Clean. CaD
today. 521-1747.
15518a70

~l~een.

EFFICIENCY API'S. VERY close
to eam,.., all eIec:t.rie. beginning

nfREE BEDROOM HOOSE with

~:~!~~~

QUIET
I
BEDROO~
TOWNHOUSE hi country. 7.5 I'll.
BE. $175 per mo. ,... part utiHtIe&.
Avail. Dee 1"15!
Depoait
457-7753, lleep tryi.'1I.
1549Ba72

l.arae 3 bedroom furnished bouse'
,~ baths. air urport, dean. a~

IfS3Ba77

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING

I'~~~~a:aT!e:n~tR~~

11J_t,call684-4145.

BEDR{)OM HOUSE, AP·
PLIANCES furnisbed. earpeted.

549-3930.

MURPHYSBORO, Z BEDROOMS.
gas hat. iIIaulated, Sl9UO plus
ut'Uties. 1 bedroom, IUI5. No
dliIdrftI 01' pets. ~2881.
BI540Ba0B7

SPACIOUS :I BEDROOM. 2 bath In
Murpbysboro. 8eeutifuJ well lIept
IIrge y:..ood. 1330 per month. 52944r..
B162OBb73

DUM'! APARTMENTS FOR l"t!IIt,
fUl'IliSlled one bedroom apartmeats anilable iJ.;..... eJialel,...
Phone 5!Mt7Z. .
BI535Ba7S

5 BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO males
Med three more, male or female,
no pr'derettee. 1115,00 a montJI
eeda. Water and trash lnduded.
1112E.1J;,ilinIt457-m4.
BI6748bOT1

wfllCilNcy & 1-.c1 OMS
' A............

hn&s.m.

·".I&BIWlUAMIIINrALI'·

NIC.': TWO BRDROOM

4J7.",,)

nut. Take

FURNmHEo.

S»2'12S.

• miles from ea~'lpu,. Marph""" 1175 ptlf' 1IIG&1It, Iacfudtoa
wllter and best On private lake.
Oille81-3705ortJ7-l26'1.

-

..a.rcIr
Phone

JaIIaarJ.

IMBb10

0 HE ROOM ROUSE. SmaU. tit-

,:,~.o;:':lIOn'BI:~
m

2 BEDRUOM DUPLI!.."(. :!!'.ilND
-.lIOUlhoftown, dedl, c:atbedraI
ceillnp, nlltic: seltln&. available
January. no peta. Workina
profea;oaa)a pr'derred $325, 5&
:J&73.
1735Bb75

816888a73

O~

MURPHYSRORO. LARGE
8edrotJID $IM real pIua depoBlL

&:'125.
16!15Ba7l
LARGE 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. Air, 1181 beet, free ,
trash. . water. 2 milft west of
C'4I'bon(1a1e Ramada 1nD ... old ~
IS. .,-tt74..
1811'}1b?,
'1'

eMIl'

dIeD, b.Jth, 3UI Walnut, $100.00 per

1677Ea73

11 BEDROOMS FURNISHED _
1IIOIItb, water, pay by semester, 4GO
South Graham, Apt. .... "1388.

-~

IS87Bb72

EXTREMELY SlCE 3 BEDROOM
bouse witll fInplac:e and dishWasher. Large baellyard. privaq
and new furdlk'e. $US per mo. to
sublet avail. Jan I~ call ~ la7S.
1653Bb72

BlMlBaTT

1

B1117Bb77

3

BY
COMBuddinll
for

NEW BEDROOM,

3 BEDROOM l~ yean old.
atrium. fireplace. beat pumP.
deck. ... windon. rose prden,
~.;;;. DO petll. 54Nf73. 1731Bb075

I

CARBOHnALE. lNVELY t
bedroom furnisbed apart.DI~Dt.
Cal"Jletinl, draper1ea. air. eabJe.
Mature teunta om,- 519-".117. ~
~ _ _ _ _ Irlll9Ba81
~ tNGLE B

..
~ pe~';~~:
r!:.
I......
1718Ba72

TIfREE BEDROOM. Two People
~ ~ more. $105 a JDOaI1o aU
Ub)~tles Jnduded. except eleebict!Y.4S7-43M.
B1411Bb1l
NICE TWO BEDROOM. AvaiJabIe
..... 1. Geod ~.Ia
town. CaD 457-5a6.
1728Bb77

Mobil. H""m ••

QUIET, COUNTRY SETTING.
one bedroom apartmeat.
Froat IIIId beet pordL J miles wet
of Ramada IDD GIl Old 13. ~551"
1Ir________.;:l709.;,;;;.;BaO'12;;,;;.:.:.J CARBONDALE MOBiLE nOMES.

o.n..

5&3_.

!INDa NIW MAMAGIMINf
Men & WOt~. Donna
AcroaFromU.U. ~

WfY'"

Ifltchenovoilable. Rooms

coaIdngpttvGg.a
In donn. Con Itay ttwOU9h

break. il45.00 per month.

$75 damoge dposlt. 716 $.. '
UnhwIIty Ave.
~.

Phone

529-3a33.,

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
North Hwy SI. 549-3000. BI605Bc87

158IBb73

female. Furniabed, utilJties paid.
Available JaD\Iary lit. tI6S-fl847.

I

;'":I~:9gt:i

FOR RENT: 4 room furnished
boose. Can 687-1537.
II14Bb72

,'..ease.

~

a.m.

--------

SUBLEASE FOR SPRING: 1

APARTMEIIIT
MUNICATIOPJ

m:

f::~:: =~;a~.vallabl(!

1557Ba77

eampus. 549-05...

earpeted. air eonaitloned Rent
Ineiudes water and (ruh
Available Deeember 31s1. Call
3319.
1538Be070

I

~~~'It~ 3::C:~

Dee. 210. 457-11340.

1~&."ClI5

12"~" 2

\JOBILE HOME FOR rent Clean
","REE BEDROOM FURNISHElJ
,
•l6USe. top MUI'PhYsbort- neigh· I tw'j bedroom. Call 529-4301. .
BISJ38c7s
t.'lrhood. exeellent eondilion
I18 r age. patio, central air. a~
GRADUATI1>.;:;
DECEMBER
'!Oluteiy no PNI, call 684-4145.
MUST sublet two bedroom trailff:
BI466Bb17
Terms very negotiable. 549-~
Bryan.
IS17Bc'1O
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
bouse. top Carbondale location
lZXlIO 2 or 3 BEDROOM. fumIsbed
~r~~. absolutelYB~ or
unfurnished, earpeted, air
eondltloned.
anehored.
underpinned, pool. oorry 110 pets. 529TWO. THREE, AND f'OUR
Bedroom houses, dose to erunpus.
3331.
B1S16Bc:7S

SUBLET APARTMENT TILL

-

12X50, 2
bus ~
Phone 4;57.

-----------------BEDROOM trailer

eampus; lalle, woods and Mall. 5
minute drive to eamptlll S95 room.
M9-7986 457-0224.
BI438Bb'ro

J44.MM 01" 457·""1

IIOW.

8378.

~~h~a';~? g::t~~

J •• s.hwtf....

HOMES.

Bll4Be1Q

SUBLET FOR SPRING, UtX50 two
becIroem,· A.C.• , £urniMed, 1110

IIICIII&b.petacan .....lm..
12t7lkO'17

TWO FEMALE ROOM.\tATES to
s.'1~re niet! tbree bedroom fur·
msiJed house. Available Spr!1'!1I
M!nl1!Ster. CaU457-DU. 1204Be73

bedrooms, clean. air, free

eampca. Available

TWO Cft THR~E rooms In &mall

.YIlAIIIH

Il·m.

MOBILE

3 BEDROO?4 HOUSE, NW, nice
location. Fireplaooe, bill yard. Pets
allowed. 529-%707
1293Bb76

s.........OOtM
1~A ...........t.

need

one

mON!o $105

utilities induded. exep.pt elee·
trldty 457-4334.
B14178e8;

I
IP.R'erred.

ROOMMATE WANTED. own
NEED ROOMMATE FOR Sprina Bl'1froom in 3 bedroom npartmenl
B~inning Jan. I. 1962. Quiet.
for larlle, furDlsbed. beautiful spaciOUB
apartment Call Donna
trailer a Roxanne Trailer Court . . ~!H291.
1697:8e7C
$125.00 per montb. Female
Call S29-46!I5 or 453-5018 ONE ROOMMATE :"'J !hare new
it no answer.
1493Be77 thi"'!'P. ~ home. 4r5~ llit·

.

1550Be72

I

5 bedroom house .... block N. r4

1S428e70

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sbare 2 bedroom house. Rent
negotiable and." utilitie£. Rob

~~.mestt!f' SI04 ~a8l~~

after 5:00

7296.

1 CLOSE

TO CAMPUS. furnished
available immediately, IOX55.
A.C., natural pt. carpet. 4117-2087
or 684-3213.
BI6S68c72

1336.

:n~L~~~e~:

trailer. C\oIIIe ID eampu3. S4IH)47'l.

16738e074

ROOMMATE WANTED. SPRING
semester. own room. SlIS and one~~wn.~~K,~~. eampua,
:..67B.a5

----------------

1613Be77

ROOMMATE NEEDED LARGE

~~~~:n&:e ~~~

Park ror spring semester. El'clI
own room. '1113.75. Close to IGA.

immediate JIOIII.

$49-8401.

A LADY WITH CLASS will love to

1616Be77

~~~ 549-7633 ~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for" bedroom ~ Perk All" for

ONE ROOMMATE FOh 2
bedroom apt. All utilities p.ntl a
eabJe TV inc:1uded in rent. 4574f1' 21110Re71.

ONE BEDROOM TRAILZR
uailable after Dee. 19, suitable for

~c:m~=~$~

month located ~ Giant City Road
oar Mall. !;~
BI64I8c74

=g~~e

e7.era iDsuJatIon. air c:andidoned,'
ii.eeI clown . and underpinned.
Gardea plot for spring, ~
setting, pbooe 867-2346 after S.
Bl64SBe73

trailer.

n~"LE

to

r.~ roommlte! Lo2tioo:
1-..... Park Cost: ~104.00 monUl.

one

Call anytime

:~ ~~'ex~

female.

~&~~fTE ~~~M~~:,:':!

52f.1430.

=.=ti!

Room.

=.~=:.==::'

::~":i=::'~;&-it,

l572Be7I

W4Be70
FEMALE ROO-'-M-)lA-TE-W-AH'TED
to share S share 3 bedr~

. Bl*Bcl1t

=~~~~
available Deeember 23nl Call'::
:nu or S4t-1831.
BlWlBdOll
TO CAMPUS.

Quiet,

~~naJm...:"&U

1.aBc1lr1l .

ROOM 1N4BmROOIII! _ _ 11 ..

~~~~tJ'~7=
. ,.RoOmmates .

FEMAU: ROOMMATE WANTED

to IIbare cumf~ma ~
trailer. Jan. l1. o.a rGOlD. _00 a
inaath. ' Sbould haft ~ t.ransportatioa c.nJ.,,~. H.
7*,
~Frid8~.•' .

W3IIe7

~ ~t ~

en.

t

15I!9Be70
ONE MAI.E ROOMMATE needed
ill {-our bedroom bouse. Fireplace,
.:ow>try settinII, $lOS per IOOIIth.
54i-5991, 5.29-1SW.

ROOMMATE

~:~.~S:='

i

WANT£D

FOR

1ar1e. fumiaberf2 ~ traiJer.

QuietJoeatioA. E¥C!IIinp, S2W385.

16eBecm

DUplex';"""
J

1~Be72

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3
bedroom bcue. AD utilities paid.
C\ose to eampus. Many mraa.
Must ICe to appreciate. CdJI Pete
III' Steve at S»4»..
16S4BeG'r:

171f7Bea14

ROOMMATE. NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom trailer. last

bouse in Carbondale. Private

"'JRNISHED PfttvATP. iUKJM:1a

__
WlIBe74

~n:~~r~ \14 ~illhs.~~

~.

own room.

sorry lID pets. 54Mtt1. BI716Bdm

~;

FEMALE ROOMB4.W'!:tVAN·
TED. Great Ioca~ ck...'4' cam-

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 2
BEDRM traiJer dose to eampus,
sao per montb pi.. ~
utilities. Quiet, nOD-lmollinll

peymeat. Call S29-J563.
After
J7038dm

PRIVATE ROOM. VERY rlo8e to
~mpus. for women Itudenb' only,
18 all apartJllent. ...... lmnt

1

~~~~~c:ef:!~;~

I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
for 2 bedroom trailer. Non·
lIIOOII:ers, studious. Fill' more informalioneall Mary, 5&2280 after
7 p.m. KI!f!P trying.
1755Be73

~<i~ t!:~

~~T~~':-~~.~"_

~ al)8l't ...~~

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.

LIVE IN YOUR own 3 bedroom
J2X65 mobile home, l~ baths,

AV~'\.lLABLE NOtV - ROOM IN
Spa.:...~ qui« 3 bedroom bowe..

ROOMMATE WANTED

$10 per month

Spring semester, 4 bedroom Apt .•
'119.00, 549-2487.
1578Be7U

COMFORTADLE. 1 or 2 bedroom
mobile Mme. A.C., wooded 10.',
$175.00, inc:ludes water, IIt'WlIge.
and trash. 549-520t.
U18SBc73

14C8c1'n

sbaro.;:

bIocb .from eampIB. l:aIl 529-2875

... 5&-3021 after 4: 00 p.m. 1722Be74

pi.. __ third utilities. C10se to
eampca. 457-2891.
17918e74

SUBLET FOR SPRING. 10X55,
two bedroom mobile borne. 54S!J.71 after • p.m.
1672Be71

3174..

~~1o

=:.Pbone~·l~~

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
r>1lrinll Semester for specious 3
~

III'

FEMALE ROOM·
MATE(S~ a month. fur·

.1609Be77

-------

by

MATURE

ROCPtlMATE NEEDED FOh
larIIe, 1 bedroom furnished trailer
in quiet 1ocation. Ph r.4IHI03O.

lOX'...,. Z bedroom. Available now,

1666Be71

:a~~31ue;;i~~~~er

WE NEED TWO roommates at 505
Hayes. Cost is '110.00 a mouth plus
_fourth utilities. Call 457·2095.
11l2Be70

trash pidwp. c:aJI eveainp, ...
21175.
IG7BcT1

1679Be77

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

2 MALE ROOMMATF.S IN Lewis

$200 per month, indudes water and

I680Be75

TO shaN! two bedroom furnished

R(lvioiMATE NEEDED SPRING
semeater, flll'1lisbed 4 bedroom
bouse, 2 blocb to c:ampus. $130
month, If. utilities, c:aU Mille 457·

bedrooms. furnished, I.... miles
from eampca. Availalbe J3JJ 1st.
No pets.
BI5116Be71

54~40.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for LewiS Park. available im·
mediately. rent neaotiable. S36-

WANTED 3 bedroom, eountry
~tting. earpeted. Car pools
n..uable. 549-8IIIl'.
1615Be72

~"5033.

-...a

eampus. :, bloclUl west of tnwn.

1&228e70

::;:. =~~,~~~;;U~~

JeJT'I

2 ROOMMATES WANTED fl'"' ;llee

ROOMMATE.
Ni~ely
F~RNISHED 2 bedroom trailer. last
month fT?e. 110 damage deposit.
availaille immediatelY. 549-1'928.

III'

n. wide
BIS89Bco116

't=~

507 S. HAYS SEEKS fourth
roommate. Lo- rent. high
~:e~' fireplac:e. Call r-.c~~

"""..room

12 ft. wide IINl.OO. 14

CLOSE.

:.:.' :,~~unua."ed.

ROOMMATE WANTED: 2 bdrm
house by Arno~ Ma ....et. Very
eomfortable, $112.50 a month.
utilities: electric I: pilone only.
Male or Female Call Bob. 549-2944.

---------------1
2 FEMALE ROOMMA1'ES

_.457.....

fill' 2 bedroom t.unished hoIMe• ."
block from campus, Sl25.00 month
plus ~ utilities. 549-7793. 17028e73

a month. aU

NOW TAKE WINTER term e..,.
tracts. Available now 10 ft. $100.00,

down

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

THREE BEDROOM, TWO P~e

ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATELY to shaN! 2
trailer, S&2.SC a IOOIIth piuII ....
utilities, warking distanee to
campus. Cali Brenia 529-4544.

..

~~f.ei~~~=b~~

I

A MOBILE HOME l2X60 dose to
campus, natural ps. No dogs or
cats. rome in penon to lUI E.
Park. Glisson Office or Roxanne
Mobile Home office, South 51.
IS90Bdm

S2OO.00~.

FEMALE ROOPtlM.t.TE NEJi:DED
(or two bedroom du'plex. Char-

BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED,

:.~~~~=

I

SUPER RENT DISCOUNT very
spadouI, " bedroom, . . per
month. Murpbysboro, szt..44e7.
BI6IIOBm

I

BEDROOM

~~.,;

DUPLEX,

10

~~

=.of
aad water provided. $2':',00.
waftllll prulelBionaJa preferred,
De pet&. 54H1ris'
1729BftrTS
C.\RBOHDALE . . TWO
BEDROOM, appiiaMel, ".00.

lID . . . . . '10 pets or -terbeds. 467. . III' §1-5M1. Wooclriftr Drive.

17OI8IOIt

"

,HILP WANTID
VOlUNTEERS

ESTABLISHED
rJMPANY
NEEDS sales ~mtadves for
carbondale. MUl"piI;.ooro. and Mt.
Vemoo am. For mterview eall
Ramada Inn. carbondale Tuesday
Dec: 8. 1981 OF Tuesday Dec. IS.
1981 betweetl H. Ask for Sill

MaNS NEBlID . . . . _

Lancaster.

. . . . . . . """ . . .SIUOf.
...
_... 10 ..................

LiKE 1'0 TALK to people

--.......-.... -

_Wel"----..wC_

sa.1IIo1n~ .......

In - " " I I .... ....,.,...a.Ie
_ofalcolloland .............

,

t

SmoII Group HDualne. a207 .......... o.c...... ••.

(lVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER·year
Europe, S. Am'!'r .•
• ound.
Aur..ralia. Asia. All Yields. Sl.001200 monthly Sightseeing. F'rl!e
i'Jo Write IJC Boll 52·ill Coro,.
~l Mar. CA !I'l62&.
1224::73

Train. 529-2033.

1'\96C12

VOLUNTEERS: ASSIST "i-:-H
Citizen P>ngram oX!
Wednesdays at S.1. Bowl. ('redil
possible 529-3T':>5, IG-4 p.m ;3Ik."';;l
w~ly Sfonior

SII

011

1701C70

~ve:~~b!~

well_ promotion. worlt.bop

~::::rt!::';'eft::.p

e:!W:

!lUPl!rvision. behavior therapy.
materials deveJopment. media and
progi am evaluation. Expertise
required in n"triUo.. stress
m~ CIIUIIIIeIintJ. exerciIe
fitnesa. Highly dntdoped writil1lJ
and
communication
akilla
required. Pnmra ability to wed
wit>1 aod relate to medical per.
IIOnnel is _ntla]. "a.ter',
degree ill beaJth or II!uJwi Mni_
fieJd, 2 yun IIdminiatrat . . and

a ..

~:;i~:.~~;~:':O.SaJ:n1

~t~~g:aUZn~

*;::=

RellOUree CeDtt..,.. SIU-C, Car1IandaIe,IlliMis82l8l. Blt7lC14

lNP'ORJI_teN ON ALASKAN

AND . . . . jobs. • • _
to
fi._~"""" tall ...
_ .., . .&4 Deot. 2l23.
l2I8ClfI

Illinois, 529-3MG.

i34IEO'I1I

TYPING. THESIS
DISSER.
TATlONS, papers,' etc: Fast
reliable and accurate.•.75 and up'
call 549-G868.
14tl5F:15
SMAU. WORLD DAY CARE !XI"
Qualifl4!d. Joying
tl!achera. Country envlromenl.

12/1~/81.

open In Ava.

Kay M. Pick Zivkovich.

1658071

.

,

RIDERS NEF.D~D! HELP drive
V1'I buR (stick, li: :dis!'!<: f,.. X·mas

~alt.

Share

~; cent

all COlt.

Reply A.<:'~.:!' before 1>«. 14. 54911816.

15:rJ>70

FtN.~LS

WEEK APIID winter
.. )rea". Tickets now on sale.
Depl!rtll daily durinl finals.
Tuesiay thru Sunday plua Dec. 23.
JllD.II" 13. Returns 1>«. 21. Jan 2.

~t.:!:~~Il ~~. ~~t

Craft Shop

:~.!~ r:':. ~~::-!;

at 'Plaza Records.: 606 S. IlIiDois
Avlt. 52&-1812.
1S61P77

(fRVICES

GRAPHIC ARTS SERVICE.
Logo's cartonning. layout&. Home
consultations. very creative. 5:52539.
1576E71

'RIDE THE STUDENT TranlIit' to
ChicaBO " Suburbs. RUfIIJ every
weekend DeparllJ Fridayw 2:0(1,
retllnlll Sunday. 'All little III 5 lin.
" 4$ MiD. 10 Chicagolaoo.· s:J<1.'S
Roundtrip. Ticket sa!'... uaily at
'PIaza Records,' 606 S. illinois Ave.

~1371.

~. ~FFERED

NO

ALTlltATIONS
'ASHION DlSlGNINO

CALLIYILYN
AT

1524E70

MOVING TO CHtCAGO Suburbs.
Have truck will haul, Jeff S.7928.
1724Ea72
HAVE TOOLS, WILL rill can.
reasonable prieea. 457.-055.
1630E74

HOT RAGS

52t-1M2
715 South University
"On the Island"

WANTED'

-:-.

WANTED TO BUY: Baseball

carda,

lID)'

5574.

year. Phone ____
163Z.PT7

BABY CRDI. GOOD condition

I'e4Ic!DabIe priced CaD 457-7245
alter 5:00 p.m.
UI$lF0'72

B164IIC07O

HIGH ENERGY. dynamic: ~
wanted to coordinate Lifffiybq
Program at Student WeJlneBs
Resoun:e Center. Southern Illioois

RESUMES. Call the Problem

Sol~ at henry Printing. 118 S.

SHOP, in the Student Centw.
CMliloble 12/15/8J. Apply by

driVI!!"!! licence. 20 hour per week
morning or afternoon ..Mk block.
Sample cassette prefl!lTed C0ntact Jack Griggs or Terry Sv~ at

BRANDYWINE SKI RESORT bas
full-time jobs-inside or outside-for IIlf!fI or women who can drop
'lUi winter quarter. Pay starts at
$3.58 per boor; can earn $2.000.
before spring and save r4Dlt of it.
Free sleeping quarters providEd.
Write to 8m:: :Ml. Northfaeld. OH
44067 and leJl us about younaelf

RIDERS Td Orlando-

. R.DIR_ WANnD -

Qr....... AIIIItant position
lJ ~ time) open ~or the eRA"

~e~n~'~~~ ':.\:.. ~a:~

PHOTO ST1;DENT WORKER
position available. Must have
previous experience in B6W
darkroom
procedurea
and
pbotoeopy. Must have current ACT
011 me, valid driven! licence. 20
hour per week moming or aI·
teroooo wort bIoc:k..Coataet Jack
Griggs or Terry Svecat 453-2488.
BI647C07O
·i
Pr.-NNER I with established
plunang agency. To provide
cooftIina Uon 5e'1"Vices to Local
Manpower Planning Council In
80S Reqion II. B.S. degree in
plamiog, community development
or related field. Experience
preferred
Minimum annual
starting salary $1l,630. Telephone:
Ex~live Director 161B) 50&3306
by December n. 1981. Gmter
Ellypt Regional Planning a:ad
Development Commission. P.O
Box 3160. Carbondale. IL 62901. An
Equal Opportunity Employer .
BI663C70

N~ED

5019.

---_._---THESES,
DISSERATrONS

1733C072

~

SNEEDED

.

CLEANING LADY NEEDED for 2
hall days a ~. must be here
over break. experience preferred.
5e-3973

..

r:r;r~:"~~~~~~~:

the

1631C75

VIDEO STUDENT WORKER
position availahie. Must han
previous experi~ in shootinll

4.53-2488.

Call 529-2441
24 Hr. lenrfce

=:~~'~~~~~~l:o~

BARTENDERESS. FtrU... TIME,
nonpf'".'~~needed. will train, IB
years of age or older, apply Gat·
sby·s. 10.>'1 am. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday throtJtI.': Saturday. VA S.
Illinois Street.
BH57C72
D.J .. 21 YRS OR ('LDER. must
Iovl' kids, work ~~s and
school ~ab. Appl~' Great Skate

...........t.tt.M...,pt

1711C70

.......... and ....... .......

CIooa cndII~. Call 53f>"'1. .d. m or .tap br 112

PIwgI . .tey . . . . . . .
Center

,

LC>ST.

~1862.

Cricket,
Congratulation:,
0" Adlvatlon
Andhkrij

1559P74

Pledge Au.stant?
LovelnAPO
CIndy

DON'T FORGET

To Scott
And Glo,

YOUR LOVER'5

BIRTHDAY!
PUT AN AD

-=ongratlatlons
On Activation

IN

SMIL£TOOAY

536-3311

Lo"'nAPO,

~-~

LOST TWO SILVER braeeleta.

WHY PAY EXTRA $. 811l1re job.
tlmeup. etc ... AU work guaranteed.
Imports-domestics. 549-3957
1I64E072
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL

~';::l!w=~'
p.m. Ton Free. 1-aJIH38.8D39.
12ME75

TYPING:

DJSSERT ATIONS.

~~~~~~~S::'~=.F~
delivery .•.70-page and up. 1-1127·

4701.

12&2E75

PItIGNANTJ
_1I11111TH111GHY

Fr_~ ...tlng
I mnftdentIotanhtance•
....I7M

..................

1hun..M.-...

Printing Plant
PfJot'l<'opying

Offset Copyillg
Off~t

Printing

Thtiis Copift
Rm.~

Cards
StlltiOfWry

SpirIIJ Bindin6$
WrddinB Invihltioru

One with brown agate. One with
oranlle coral. Please·returD for

$100.00 reward. CaD Sandy 50&
4718.
1669G074

$100 REW ARD-For the return of
my aood companion. a metallic
powder· blue Peulfl't COUI'Sl!
bieycle stolen in the nlgirt from
QW WaJn\lt. 1>«. 3. CaD 549-M29.
J
.1734GlJ7O

INTiIT AIN~INT
~

....!" •

RIDE OUR BllS 10 bowl " bootJje
at S.l BowI-C-Coo's; 8anqu6
Iaejti.~; Bowlinl party package,
Tom. IU. Bowl: 52N'1lI&. 812171'13 .

NOUNCIMINTS
INSTANT CASH -' JNSTAN1'
fftOI'dI. WUX1J7 buysj .us ad
Indes, fiDe. new ancf wed records
and eauetteIL WlIlltry. 4114 S.

IIliDoiI. s..-sm WIIlttrJ. Boob

and C.emia toe!!

lS06J77 .

LOOKING FOR' POETRY, eaelelllponry thinking. 'peopIe Witb

=~~r=~n:
Irid 8beeu apta.

gettiJIII out tile

P.O.BOalle,CarboIIdaIB. W9J77
ALL INTERESTED IN Woman',
Islamic! StllCly GnJup can Calby at
54t-5544 or l'lallCJ at t57-:l33!t.

.

182SJ15

~~<><><><>DDC~O<

DAILY IGYPIIAN

Q.ASIIfIIDS
5a.a11

Harp Lager
(From Ireland)
ITO'PM

9i.lV/J
~

Uve Entertainment With

~-Campus~rrefs-----------The Women's Envirorunental
Group will meet at 7
.m. Monday at the Unitarian
urcb, Elm and University.
principal discussion topic
be the nuclear arms race.

The effects 01 physical and
motiGnal health on leisure and
performance will be the
ocus of the Strategies for
ersona. and Professional
'rowtb Seminar 'Jec. 14 and 15
t Touch of Nature. Paricipanta will ~!ew lifestyling,
tress
reductio~,
selftion, nutrition. exercise
nd environmental awareness.
.
tion is available by
.
Craig DitbDar at 529-

America. Parrish, coordinator

Administrative Sciences, has
been elected vice president of
the midwestern division of the
American Bosines!!' Communicationa Association. He
win serve as vice president of
the six-state division for tbrt!e
years starting in 1982. ABCA is
an organization of teachers g.OO
professionals in business and
corporate communications.

01 the special career placement

program for the handicapped, is

one of sill: charter members on
the committee, which is
dJarged with promotinf the
consumer point 01 view m the
saciety's activities. RESNA is
involved in rehabilitation
products and services.
A professional paper written
by Christopher C. Kohler.
research associate and coordinator of SIU-C's international
fISheries ~m. has been
named Best Paper of the Year
by the Southern Division of the
American Fisheries Society.
Kohler's "Suitability of Alewife
as Pelagic Forage Species for
Southeastern
.Reservoirs"
appeared at the society'. 1980
priIceediDgs.

David N. Bateman, associate

SPC COIIIOl'tI, meetiDI. 7:30 p.m.,
MiMissllllli Room.
College oll.iberal Artl Counell.
meetinl, 7:30 p.m., Illinois
Room.
SPC N_ HclrbIouI, da-, 7 p. ...,
Ohio Room.
SPC, meetin.. S:lt p.m.,
KaalatRia Room.
~:.~t:'~ 7:30
...I!a..~·k~ PIt, meaiaC. 4 p.m.,

Development, meeting, 8:30
a.m.• Vermilion Room.

MOVE.

5 p.m., Activity

AmericaD ~ AssociatioD.
meetin&. S JUD., Activity Room

B.

WlDB Sales Staff, llleetinl. 5 p.m~

u:~~B~r Internal Af·

lairs, meetin., 1:15 p.m., Activity Room C.
CampllllJudicilllBom'd, meetinI,'

Blank or Imprin:ed • full Color
large Selection

, Peraonanzecl Gifts
Stationery. Matchbooks. Napkins
Playing Cards. Address labels
Coasters
(1·2

_~ deli~')'

ri,.,.. on 01' it......

on 0 whole

kaiser roll w/salad

-or try our established Great TreatItalian Sa......~ peppers & onions in a

fl."

baked
potato w/sarlic roll
Decorated Christmas Cookies tJ.II'bakers dozen
Christmas Fancy Teo Cookies fI.2I b(Jkers dozen
Saturday-Sour Dough French
-'Ifrf!~~~~~ie-:ft'4II=r.mLl.'" bowl

fl."

rl:~Yl~:~:

Activity .
Room D.
0rieDtaticIII Committ~ meetiII(C. 4

sl~ ~ =:"IIleetiD&
1:. p.m.. Acti'ritJ Room D.

7p.1IL,

PareDII ~ PuI!!IItI, IMetiDI.

. 7 p.ID., Flnt Pr.byteria.
Qaurc:b. . . S. CarbaD, IIarioa

. f'r.,; tit Club, ........: . p.m:.;,

<l

IMI!tinI.

Room A.

<

. .1roquRa Roam.

Chrltatmae Carda & Letter.

VP for Unhersity Relatioos and

...~Room.
0IuaeiI1ot ~I 0Iihha,
meetiD&, 7:16 p.m., Iliaouri
Room•.
Circle X," meetiDI. 7 p.ID.,
MaekiDaw Room.
Slama Phi E = : lIleetiq, 7
.~~.-=:. S P.ID., SIDprDGIa

AlS.~~"""

PROBLEM SOLVeRS"

Too Carbondale Park District
~d Carlwndale Bowl will offer
simior ('Itizen-youth bowling
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
"!arting Dec. 16. All pert'ODS
over ~ and betwi!eD '.he ages of
6 and 16 are eligible to sign up at
the park district office, 1115 W.
Sycamore, or at the carbondale
Bowl in the M~le. Sbopp~
Center. No regJStratioll fee 18
required. but games are 2S
cents per line. Information is
available by calling 457-8370 or
529-4155.

professor in the Department of

Room.

lent.

.

~~h-:AN).HTROCUCdION::-:';

'~'~~~~'~'VIORKSHOP TO
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

n.e1Jrlgllleit ...................

VIDEODISC

R....MOTE
SYSTEM
91

TONIGHT'
'7pna

'599

COLOR TV's, PORTABLES
PORTABI.E RADIOS, TOO I

If'
PICK'$ ELECTRO"I
You've g~t to see It to believe

~"SfCT"""""""'"
1CW.
. . . c..., ..... ~
s.n.tc..

-OHIORM

LEWIS PARK MALL NEXT TO PIOCS LIQUOR

STUDINT CINlER

~gc~~~S4~

M~~~U

'HOLIDAY SAVINGS
I ---~---"'----'-~I
9D 014
0·UA".
1 .
~I

20%..
.
0." -v.......!~-II

II

."I
.

I

,

Umk oae~ Pftcaatolllu .'.
..>
- - ....
. .
EatireStoek
BOXED HALLMARK
It RECYCLEDCHlUSl'MAS

'IIO/DAFru DEC." 1 9 1 1 ,

CARDs

I

I

•
.
Uft~"11

:~~~~.v-----------...
,:~ i-f. ~r:t:.
'
,iru"tf! :P~t·

'

838-33Rt

-

lOre

tITUCIBN'S.r,Ah,...._.

,

USC's Allen wins Heisman

Vikings lose3rd straight to Bears
CHICAGO

iAP)

-

Bob

Avellini's 72-yard touchdowa
pa5l! to Brian 8aschnagel early
ID the fourth quarter Sunday
lifted the Chicago Bears to a 109 victory and dealt a serious
blow to Minnesota' s chances f«
a divisional title.
The bomb was AveJlini'!! first
touchdown pass in two years
and came on the first play from
scrimmage after the Vikings
had taken a 7-3 lead 011 a 3-yard
scoring pass from Tommy
Kramer to Ahmad Rashad.

Walter Payton gained 112
yards in 33 carries to go over the
lOG-yard mark for the 46th time
in his career.
The loss ';rill! the third straight
for the V;Aings and their fifth in

the last se\'Pit games, dropping Who knows what wilJ happen in
them to 1-1 for the season. The thi. division."
.
Bears broke a three-game
1he Vikings had one last ,asp
bin(! streak and are 4-10.
wlk'D Ktamer hit Rashad WIth a
"I said a long time ago that it pass which covered 53
to
would go dcwn to the last the OlicagO l3-yard line, but
game," said Viking Coach Bud RashaO fumbled and the Bears
GMlnt. "It'll test our stripes. recovr.-red with 1:56 left to play.

ranis

Loma'x, Cards beat Saints
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) Rookie Neil Lomax scored on a
22-yard scramble and set up two
other scores during a nearrecord string 01 10 strai!Jht
completions Sunday, leading
the St. Louis Cardinals to a 30-3
National FootbaU League
victory over the New Orleans
Saints.
The victory wa."I thP ('.sr-

dinals' fourth in a row, evening

their record at 7-7 and k~NI
their slim playeff hopes Dave.
The rebuilding Saints ar! 4-10
and No. I <iraft ~ce (~J
Rog£-rs r.asbed for 98 ya~ nr. 23
caniel barely missing a ninth
l~y.trd game, which would
ban tied the NFL rookie
reco-d.

Sconds and 66 thirds.
Walker. third year ago when
South Carolina's George Rogers
won the Heisman. finished
second this time with 152 firstplace votes, 278 Set.'ond!! and 187
thirds for 1,199 total points.
Quarterback Jim McMahon of
Brigham Young was third with
91 firsts. 131 seconds, 171 thirds
and 706 total points.

NEW YORK fAP)-Marcus
Allt'n, winner of the 1981
Heisman Trophy as the outstanding colleg football player
in the nation. thought about the
amount 01 work he had investt'd
in winning :-~">e of the most
presti~ous awards in soom.
"It 18 indeed worth it,·r Said
Allen, the University of
Southern California tailback. "I
love the game. That makes it
easy. This is a v'"ry happy day
that I'll never forget."

Comple~g

tile.

Allen beat running back
Herschel Walker of Georgia for
the award totaling 44j firstplace votes and 1,797 points in
nation-wide balloting by a panel
of 1,050 sports writers and
boradcasters. He received ~
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with any PURCHASE.
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top

10 were:

Dan Manno, PIttsburgh. 256:
Art Scblicter. Ohio State, 149;
Daffin Nelson. Stanford, 48;
Anthony rarter, MiChigan, 42;
Kennetb Sims, Texas, 34;
Reg~ie
Collier, Southern
MissISSippi, 30; and Rich Diana.
Yale, n. Each of the 10 received
at least two first-place ~~tes.

';$i.i9
All dImJr 1lIlunB . . . . ~Uw.~ 8. PI( to . . .

Grappler Dilli.ck wins first at Dlinois
By Steve MeCada

It was incorrectly reported m
the Dec. 2 Daily Egyptian that
the wrestling team had lost
three meets. 'I1ley are 0-1 !his
year. losing to SOuthwest
Missouri Slale 'SI-7 on Nov. 24. It
was also incorrectly reported in

SUfI Writer

Junior grappler Tim Dillick
made the wrestling team·s visit
to Champaign worthwhile as he
woo first place in the l~d
weight class at the UlinOlS invitational Saturday.
Dillick beat Northern Unnols'
PhD Ramberg &-1 in the title
bout after &dvancing tbree
rounds to the finals. He received
a bye in the rarst round. won a
17-11 decisioa lWeI' Eastern
Illinois' Bernie Reu~ger. and
topped Northern's Chip Veerr In
a 5-2 decision to reach the finals.
Saturday was the first time
tbisseason that Dillick wresUed
in the 134-pouDd weight dua.
PrevioUsly, be bad competed in
the 142-pound division.
''Coacft l..ong thougbt 1 eoukl
wrestle better at a lower'
weigbt, " Dillick said. ",'
thought my first two bouts were
cloIer than the final. The different weigbt class didn't
bother me in the final, since I
bad adjusted to it. ..
DiIlick hopes to compete in
the 134-pound weight class the
rest of tOe season, li1ld then drop
down to the l ....aJOUDd class for
the national qualifying meet in
February.
Coach I.Jnn Long was pleased
witb DilIick's performance,
saying be "did much better at .
the lower ~t."

Wheelchair

Cfl/{e

Former

SIU-C

assistant

~

Smith, a defensive coach at
the 1980-81 season,
was found to bave a malignant
tumor OIl his pancreas when
SIU~ during

doctors were operatiLlf to
eorrect a gaD bladder prJll.Iem.
Although he spent only Co year at
Southern. Smith made a lot of
friends on the campur" according to footbaU bead coacb.
Hey DemplleJ.

"He was a good football ~oacb
and weD liked by everybody. He
al9rays had a smile on his face,"
Dempsey said. "lie really cared

=

State_

sla:!i,

-***********
,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. t#'fi

~~~~';:
TONITEII
~.
~~-

SJU~ SUUilI

coacbed for live years at
Camegie-MeIJon .University in
Pittsburgh';' 1N'eceeded by
coach; .... stints at Rhode Island
Uni~nrty and Pennsylvannia's
Indiana University. from where
he graduated in 1969 whh a
bachelor's degree in social
science. He also played and
started at defensive back his
four years OIl Indiana's football
team.
Smitb was buried Sunday in
Latrobe, Penn., where be attended hi.... school. He is survlvedby b'l;wife. Cindy. ~ his
J.year-old daughter, Lindsay.

.:
.~

* ~ .-'~~"WIDE SCt~EEN:~

: : Monday "Igh~-football::
: : Pittsburgh vs.
Steelers

**

Oakland:: ...
Raiders • •

**
!FREE
ORA WING:>'#.:

**
*

fl.

••

: : DrawIngs for pl1tchen every 1tuart-,,: :
PlnballGomeseGreotDrlnlc, trY",
~...

".-¥

··~"I(c ..... c .. -tr••••••

BOOKSTORE
710 S. ILLINOIS

. Drafting Sets
Product/~.

Rato,.

{~m:I:
"'~::
553-09.
•

''Each r.-:r the teams OIl the
Arena's r.pper COIlCour5e have
more diffJCUlty practicing. We
Jose two days thiS week because
of a basketball game and a
concert. I'd like to get some
PI'1Idiee ID ewer breai, but tile
Arena will bost a holiday
basketball tournament. :,'.
bard to dnclop confidt'tlCe in
-payen when you don't get to
practk:e 011 a nguIar basis. ,. be

.

n~::: .
i:~i!

Ifl!l:

il~;!.

Our kientifIc elilg§lieertng offlcen ~ piandngand~~'. ~
.~ Meing their ideas
.ad c:onc:epts ma'
. They have the fine;t.
st.te-of-t~n equlpnaent to test their
theories. The working envr-onment Is c0nducive to resean::h.. And A!I FOlQ! ftperieQce
Is second to none. You can be pert of tl1is
dynamic teem If you have • 8dentific or engiMering degree. Your lint lItep wID be Offlcer
Tratning- School. Help us lbape our futuft! as
we help you start yours. Be a Identiflc:4!ngIneering officer In the AIr Force. Contact
your All F tm:e recndta at 1314) 263-0054
systems today_

(~avaiIabIe.

'
I
I;
.ftr::til:!f

Cor

Price

'

~ Staedtler MOf$ 700 Technical Pens

Sizes 00 thru 3
Reg.j8.:95""
. Our PrIce $5.9•
.' Replacement P,..intl 00 thn~ 3
Reg~ flrice.,SSar
C'ur Prlce Q.4S
.·IIi: Staedtler 7 pen set~
;
our prfce $29.95
.

'

Chrlatmal Gift•
.........areca.........
i

SCIENTIFIC·
. ENGINEERING OFFICER

laid.

.
~.95
. .These Items IIICIk.

...............-

••."'r...•• ,.

would have tak{'.D first.
Vogel ~med ''very conservative judging" as t~e
reason for Ibe low scores.

STAEDTLERIMARS
Are Ofterlng great Chrlstmal SpeClall
T~e~ prlcelgoocl OI'Ily thru Dec. 24,1 , . 1.

PHONE549-7304

••••• •••
"
.....
I' :MM~

2 eggs. 2 slle.. FreMh toast.
2 sllu.s Neon 2 sausage IInlcs

GYMNASTS from Page 20

33.115; and third, 32.55; at Iowa
ber injury,
Reaves'
fifth in the au.
....._ Rolli, ... _....t.:-. ~''''s art1U!Id compe:tition witb a 30.80.
"..,
............. .,IV"",
"Both Pam!OD ,...ad Eric&aoa
wheelcbalr asketbaH team, performed quiw well," said
willplaytbestaffoftbeJac:boa Vogel "After two aD-around
Community Worksbop in a events, theJ Wfte first and
beoefit wh8eIcbair basketbe]) sec:tIGd. If they wt'AIld have beId
gametber'Mooda.J,~ 7
aiDt back, we would bave woo the
Carru
--.-.
meet. DO sweat.. aut I prefen!d
Murphysboro.
~ . to Jet Ibem ·trJ U>*' DeW
JackscJa County Community routines, whidt . , . fiDe."
W~ is to rebabiJi&atWe
Rea. . finisbed secoad in
ager.cy lor ~.,.:boa County'. balanee beam "mpeUtion.
mentally allli phyaical)y ban- Voge sa!d that if her routine
dieappecl people ages 1& and bad not been too long and she
over.
bad beeD ~ to ~ she
The~field:J bastetbaD
and'
teams and is
trying to
bowling and
track and fieJd squads this year.
according to Lucretia StoeJzJe"
a ~forthethe ~wfii
benefit the Special rlympics.
StoeJ:zle said the group is asking
'Cor a donatioa of at le8st .. as an
admissioo price. Tickets am be
bought before the game at
Carrutber·. Middle School
located on DOI'tb 14th Street in
Murphysboro.

,..

.J

....... 'Irlp!~ _MaJar.!

~
~~~

about people."
Before comit.

lAAl-4PM

SAM- ."M

'1.99

Richard Smith dies

benefit is slated

0
~1

the Dec. 1 Daily Egyptian that
Keith~. 126-pounds. tied at
SWMO while be actually lost.
Gerald Richards won the 118- ,
pound class witb a straight'
decision and Dale Shea, 190.
won a four-point superior.

Former football coach

football Coach. Richard "Moe"
Smitb, 35. died last Thursday,
after a year-long battle with

BRE4KFAST SPECIAL
Mondoy-Frldoy
Soturdoy.t Sunday

m

.

Warring scores 21;
cagers dump SEMO
By Keith Maseltti
SUtff Writer

Sophomore cent~':" Char
Warring scored a cnreer high 21
points and led the sru-c
women's bas. (baD team to a
68-55 win over Southeast
Missouri State in Cape Girardeau Saulruay night.
Coach Cindy Scott said
questionable officiating is what
sparked the play of the redhaired center from Chicago.
"She played really tough,"
said Sc:ott_ "We've Imowd .~
potential an aJcng: She put a
goo.1 game togther. She got a
little mad at the officiating and
played with intensity."
Warring also doniinated the
inside with 11 rebounds ~ "ve
blocked shots.
But Warring wasn't the only
Saluki standout of the SEMO
contest.
At the half; the !;alukk were
ahead of the Olahkians, Out only
by two, 29-27.· S.:ott impjemented the full court press
which allowed point guard D,D.
Plab to swipe the ban four times
and broke the game open fur the

Salukis, aCf:ording to Scott.
P:ab, Sue Faber and Connie
Price all scored in double
figures and helpe.:i hooPt the
Saluki lead to 23 points at one
point.
According to Scott. this was

~~ ~~~~~~ea~::~

maintain their com posllre and
not sqaunder a big lead. as in
past contests.
Scott.aaid it was aJ~ the
season's most physic!d game.
So physical that SM. feared for
Faber'. _ety. SerAt pulled her
from ~.. game afl.er she scored
]5 p>ints.
"'Nothing flflshy, but she
·alway. gets her llOint5," said
Scott of Faber. "ft was a real
rough game so we didn't want to
risk her gelling hurt, so we
pulled her out of the game_"
Faber suffered a knee injury
in December 1979, wbich
resulted in surgery. and fon:~
her to miss two seasons.
The combination of Faber and
Plab; which combined for 51
puints against Jndip.na and
averaged 18.0 and 18.5
respectively, were held to 16

and IS points a piece
Price. the &-3 center from SI.
l.ouis. scored 10 points by
canning five of seven shots from
the floor and played agresslvety
under the boards. Price played
so agressively that she fottled
out of the ;;ame.
The wi~; upped the Saluki
record to 3-0. and dropped
SEMO's to &-3.
SIU-<: will play back to bac):
home games tllis ·...,eekend
against two teilms that beat
them last season.
Friday night, SIU-<: will play
Big Ten pt'werhouse Northwestern. The Wildcats had a
22-12 record last season and
beat the Salukis oo-n. NU's
lineup also features former
Saluki guard Connie Erickson,
who transferred after her fresh·
.man season.
Saturday, the Salukis will
face Chic.~go Circle. Circle
dumped SIU-<: 91-78 last !'csson
al'ld &ad a 13-16 record ~ast year.
Both :;'1mes will start at 7:30
p.m. anG will be played at the
Arena.

Slaff PhW " Mldaael Mareette
WALL YBALJ-Mary Maxwell jtnaped Ilfp 18 'pike die ban u
Daft Saytier Wted to bleck it duria,a Wallyba" de _ _ tnt_ belli
at the Reereatioll Cea&er ra~q. .bati eewta 'I'I"B'sday mild.

Men cagers to rely on similar,
Injuries force IfJ'"mnasts scrappy style against Eastern
to reschedule two meets
By Steve MetKll
Stall Writer

Injuries 18 sophomore Mary
Runck and fi'esbnur.o Patty
Reave. forced t~ women's
gymnastics team to drop out of
the Iowa Invitational Saturdav

and . postpone two Jr.~ts
scbedu1ed for this week.
The Salukia wt';e competing
in a dual m~ against Iowa
State and W~ern IIliDois at
Ames, Iowa Thursday night
when the injuries oC:curred.
Western was first with a lZl.96,
SIU-<: was second with 126.41'.
alKl Iowa State was third -:-.rtb
122.15. The Salukis flDished the
meet, but t.bia week's c0mpetition was cancelled, according to Coach Herb Vogel.
"Runck', foot missed the bar
during her dismount flQ the
\.'1IeVeII bars," VogeIlIlid. "She
a bad faD and couJtI have
fradured a vertebrae. She will
have X-rays taken MtII'.day."
Reaves cwerestended b--= foot
in her first event and landed
bard 011 it iD her second. Be-

tot.

WheD the men's basketbaD
cording to Vogel.
.
team meets Eastern I1linoia at
"Her foot is blrAck and blue the Arena Moodar night. they
frotr her roes to her ankle," may think they are JookiDg iD a
Vog-.d s4icf. ''She needs time to mimJr. Both tvams are similar
heal up."
in record, size, and strategy.
Time is on Reaves' side, since
&th teams carry 2-1 records
the Salukis wiD not be com- into the 7:35 p.m. coatest. The
~L!~g again until January Panthers beat Eastern Kenbecause of the cancelled meets...__
Saturda·-.
Thursday's bome·· opener ........., fll~
Y 0:_
. t South
t M'
i
"JU'Jt like SG..~ ~ <!=;'t
agalns
eas
Issour
re,,-Uy have a center," llaid
Slate hu beeIt rescheduled as
E ••tem Illinois Coacb Rich
rt of a dual · meet .against ~muela."'We
bava • mcwi!W
linois do Feb. 18. 1'he SaJukis offense, witb all five plavers
were
to meet l#JisviUe in a
,
:!..al meet Dec. 13, but tt at also always moving. We use a lot do
has been postponed until later in jump shots.. ..
the season Vogel said.
Tbe Panthers big gun is
"We've
received good Ie'lior Ricky Robinson, aH
eooperation from lbe othfl' f&;..... ni. Robinsoa averaged
coaches, woo lJ!'Iden,iand the 1';.3 points a game last senor.
situatiOil we're in," Vogel said. was namerl a third team All·
"We only have two healthy aD· American by the NaUoual
arounders, but if we -:ouldn't Association. of Basketball
bave N8CbeduJed the meets we C,."'chft_
Samuelll
aaUl
would llave competed. ..
Robt-.8OII bas suffer. • . . .
Vog'!)'. two bealthy aU- ~ bruise on ~~s ankle, bllt
around~Val Painton and wiD probably",., MOilday. ~,
Lori Ericksm-fmished second,
The Pantbets' top seortf" this
. season bas be'D 5-U ijurd
&!e GYMNASTS Pale It

m

Tankers set records,
take sel~ond at Illinois
The women'. swirnmiDg and
diving team fmished second
behlnd host minois Sunday at
the three-day DliDi Invitational
at Champaip.
The Salukia !ICOn!d 825 points,
seven points short of Illinois, at
the five-team meet. iD which
three Big Ten Confereace teams
cotnpeted_ Wisconsin rook third
., with 782, Purdue bad tI60 and the
J Big Eight C.oniereoc:e's {owa
State

siored M5..,

~

...

nc

Salukitwent 'ilatO·iW
mett's fmal event, ,the 4W'.neter ~tyie relay, with.
~sligbt lead 1CW4I' lllinois. The
-\saJukis. hotI'Imr', ~ fourth
irl that event, losing &be lead

~they pined earlJ.in Sunda1'~
, -coGIpedtioo. '.

....... ».Daily -.,.....

By Steve :WetKll

sian Writer

It wasn't a tobJ loss for the
Salukis, who went into the meet
with an u.,blemished ~ record:
Coach Tim Hill's team set 11
pool reeords, fGUr· of which
helonlled frees tyler Janie
Coom.:. whose '!';\mUng times in
the 200, 500 and 1650 freestyle
and 400 iDdividual medley were
pool beo!ts.
.

Warren Patten, who is scoring
at an 18 point per g8P!~ pace.
Patten i. coming r,jf a knee
injury be suffer~ lut year.

Samuels said that J»atten's play
bas been a bit "r.dty". but he
still is

~ lIP

"uceUent

Like Eastern, the Salukis'
offense cooc:entnltes 011 moving
without the ball, accorcing to
Van Wale.
"We don't rely 011 Gne man, YO
Van Winkle said. "We work
bani, scrap a lot, and hope good
things happen. The A!qrray
State game is a perfect
example."

oIaying more aggre.'live)y thaD

!ut year. wIleD be a:renaged U

a game. He AJQ &,.idDS
bas ID3i4a'ed aD'j Is a ~l(f!r
poib~

player this

~.

"I'm ver., pleased with 0..'
basic offense so far this Yf!8J',
but we stiil have leVeral tbings
to work OIl," said Samuels. "We
need toilDpI'OVe our defensive
play. We bave to neutralize
JIeOl,1e 011 the boards, since we
Ills't., tall team. We bave to

='

Murray State
W
y, the SaJ'*ia used an
an asreuive, scrappy attack to
beat the Racers 71-t5. Van
Winkle said the Salukia w~t
into the game as undf:rdcp, but
did what they do beat to win,

concentn.~.e 011 impl'OViJll 0'.Ir
defense, ..bile still trying to
maintain our offense....
.
Saluti Coacb Allen Van
Winkle said tbat altbough he
isn't "too familiar" with the

Botb the Panthers· and
&lk.ki&rely chiefly ODallUt~
man defense. !-;a~ue1s aaid
Eastem . . . it rAtb.!r than •
zone since illaclm the beight 01.
otbes" teamlt.

Panthers, be bas beard that
they are a "'real good team."
"Eastenl took Kent State to

Gridders dropped to DiViSion I-AA
By

a...Writer
FIII'Iow

SQff

As a fesuit ol aclioo taken
at Jalt week's specia! NCAA

DJee"Jng in St. UIuis, the
Saluki rootball team wm
eompete in Division I-AA next

season,·

at·'

Bl'OW!t.·

ttnr::s."

offensi" year ..•
Leigh Hankma, W. is
Eastern', starting center.
Samuela said Hankins is

To qualify as a I-A footbaD
r,JI'OPOIIed a cn.atiOll 01 • neW
school DOW, scbooJs must
mvfsion. which WGUId tfmSist
have. stadium seating IIJOi"e
,only of the CFA teams.
than 30,001) and must have
ave. aged a minimum of
DivisiOil IA acOOc-ls An!
11,000 paid h:Jme-game ad- . · allow~o! !o award 9$
missions eM::.' I1Ie past four '. ~....;rshi... " aAvisJon·· I-AA
seasons.
..',
am give out ?S. Because 01
budgel cuts, SlU"c', number'
The change 1ft cwaliftaltiou
ts . about, wbat SIU-C's
of scholarships dipped from
represeRtaUvea ..• t
the
95 to 70 last season and II 'iff
mef'ting exuected.sm-c's
recenUy moved back lIP to 76

sru-c has been compeUns:
as • 1-,\ school; but .Tbursday
and Friday"
meeti~
voting. de"legale,
W.D.
changed. the defiDitiOil do I-A
Klimstra, had said befon the
schools•• leaving only three
MislIourl Valley CoofeI'eDCe
meeting that .• proposal like
Barb Larsen's wiowpg iil7!.··
the . one adopted would
teams-Tulsa, Wichita State.
in the 100 and 20U buderily were. and New Mexico ~e-ul··· pnbahly be approved In lieu
also pool records, as were
of. tbe . COUeJ..Football
Amanda Martin's winning
A :r-~f'decided
tb~ As8ociatiGn's propost.!_ _.
efforts in the SO and 200
meetings to abolish tbe.
The CFA.;.wiucba combreastroke;evems, Pam Ratpr")visioD a.lIowinll team•.. posed 0,!61 ..big.,lootball
cliffe set a pool rec;ord in the 200
competing in·ll SflOrts to_":scllool~,, .C!alted for. lbe
1M and 114 did t.'Ie Saluki 800
compete ia.·I-A football.;.;.meeting in01'dit miry to gaiD
freestyle relay team of Coontz.
regacdJes'l of foolbaJl·.,.~: more control O¥ef television
ter:~,
- . . cevelttte.· The . CF A·' has
. Larsen, Ratcllife ,and Laura

J)eceBIber f. ~

9'n!I"time at Kent Staw.. whidl
impresses me," Vall Winkle
said "I know that Kent State
haa a good program uct for
Eastern to play them 80 well 011
the road tells me the Paatben
must be doing some .,!t~

for next season.
Klimstra wasn't convinced
by tIM: argument that SIU-C'.
;~ft!mriting pt'Ofl"am would be
,~ ~ the SaJukia' d.r,'oP to I~

·

."i'~ a finn believ';' in the

· notion that having .•.."good

tnm i on 'the 6ekhl$ the
~'k'oI in recniting.
regardJe$s of the ctivisiOll the
team's !!I, "Klimstra Mid.

..--...
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